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just announced
Community Manager Named

LKPOA Annual Meeting
and Election
Property owners will soon receive ballots in the mail to elect new Board
members. They will be asked to vote for three (3) of the candidates pictured
below to serve on the LKPOA Board of Directors for the next three years. Ballots
must be received by March 1, 2008. Please be sure to exercise your right to
vote.
Biographies on the 2008 nominees are published on pages 2 and 3 of this issue.
Candidate responses to the questions posed at the KWC-sponsored Candidate
Forum on Jan. 27 may be found on pages 32 and 33.
The LKPOA Annual Meeting will be held Saturday, March 8 at 7 p.m. in
the Assembly Room at the Lodge. Results of the February election for new
board members will be announced at that time.
(Due to the naming of one of the nominees as Community Manager, Randy
Schmaltz, the number of nominees was reduced to five. The information on
Randy Schmaltz is included with the other candidates.)

It is with great pleasure that I
announce as of Jan. 26, Randy Schmaltz
has accepted our offer to become our
new Community Manager effective
February 1, 2008.
As you know, we had a called meeting
of the Board this morning and after that
meeting presented our offer to Randy.
We will host an open house to
introduce Randy and Jackie to the
community in Feb. 10 from 3-5 p.m. at
the Lodge.
Peggy Padgham
President LKPOA Board of Directors

Randy Schmaltz

THREE LKPOA BOARD MEMBERS TO BE CHOSEN IN FEBRUARY

Lisa Sundbye

John Leatherman

Justin McMurry

Jerry Slater

John Wolek

Board Notes December...
January has been an exceptionally
busy month for me. How about you? As
Chair of the Search Committee for our
Community Manager, I wanted to give
you an update.
We placed our ad for the position
on the Community Association
Institute (CAI) and Texas Municipal
League (TML) Web sites, as well as
the LKPOA Web site. We received 35
résumés, conducted 12 interviews (5
face to face, 7 over the phone) and then
invited 2 of those individuals for face to
face interviews. We had applicants from
Florida, Oklahoma, Colorado, Virginia,
South Carolina, Minnesota and many
areas in Texas. We had a standard set
of questions we asked each candidate,
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pooled our individual information and
then made a top-five recommendation
to the Board. The Board interviewed
three of the top five and we had one
of the top five candidates withdraw his
application. At our 1/21/08 meeting, the
Board unanimously voted on one of the
candidates to present an offer for the
Community Manager position.
I want to thank the committee—
LaVerta Burhans, J.B. Cole, Craig
Lamkin and Dave Spangler—for their
long hours of reviewing résumés,
talking to candidates and dedication.
They quickly came together as a team,
discussed items and opinions, came to
agreement and worked their hearts out
for the good of Lake Kiowa. I could not
have asked for a better, more qualified,
group of people to achieve our goal.
Lake Kiowa should be very proud of
the dedication and qualifications of this
team.
Work has begun on the repair of low
water crossing #2. The contractor has 60
days for completion not withstanding
weather delays. You will be happy to
know that the water crossing is not
closed during this time, just down to
one lane of traffic, which resulted in few
traffic delays.
Public Works has completed all of
their major projects.
Roadwork is a continuous effort here
in Kiowa. It is very expensive to have
our contractor come and repair each
little spot, so we pool the need for them
to come up to save some money. Don
Hoover and his crew will be doing some
of the small repairs.

Treasurer Wayne Shearer gave this
update on the CARF funds that have
been spent. The Board approved
$73,001. The projects that have been
funded so far are:
New side walks at the East Beach
- $3100; Floating boat dock at #13
tee box - $1300; Parking lot asphalt
upgrade - $12,055; Carpet cleaner for
the Lodge - $1524.
The balance of the CARF fund
will be used to pay for the East
Beach improvements, i.e. Pavilion
and restroom. Work on East Beach
continues. If you haven’t driven over
for a look, you should go. The parking
lot is paved (I know the tennis teams
really appreciated that), the slab for the
Pavilion is poured; the steel structure
is up and ready for the steel roof to be
installed. The restroom has been gutted;
fixtures and stalls have been removed,
as has the roof. The plumber is next up
to do his job on the piping.
Some of the golfers may be asking
why we don’t mow the greens every
day. David Long explained the greens
are not growing as much this time of
year. The weight of the mowers causes
compaction and keeping them off the
greens as much as possible during this
time benefits the growth of the grass.
Kudos to the Lodge management
team and staff! We are getting rave
reviews on the quality and presentation
of the food, as well as on the service.
If you haven’t had a meal at the Lodge
recently, it is time you did. Lodge
Manager Brett Wilson has been very
ill and in the hospital, but is on his way

to recovery. During his illness, Ben
Hoagland stepped up to the plate and
insured everything has been running
smoothly. We all wish Brett a quick
recovery.
The Kiowa Woman’s Club sponsored
the Candidates Forum and I hope
you each took the time to go, meet
the candidates and listen to their
presentations. I know the candidates
appreciated your support at this function.
We thank the KWC for sponsoring such
an important event.
The Kiowa Homeowners Water
Supply Corp. is also holding their Board
election, so be sure to check out their
candidates and make your selection.
We’ve started the year off at a run and
hope you all will keep up with us!
Until next month,
Linda Moore

KHWSC TO
DISCHARGE AIR
CANNON

The Kiowa Homeowners Water
Supply
Corporation
will
be
discharging an air cannon at the water
tower located at Makah Cv. to try and
get rid of the large black vultures
that have been roosting. Beginning
Wednesday, Jan. 16, the air cannon
will be used between the hours of 3
and 7 p.m. until we can get them to
move.
Thank you,
Ronny Young, General Manager
Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply
Corporation
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Lisa Sundbye
It is an honor to
be nominated to
run for the Board
of Directors of
Lake Kiowa. My
husband Scott and
I believe we made
a wise decision to
raise our family here, and work within
the Cooke County community. We have
been married for eleven years and are
full time residents. Scott and I have been
blessed with three amazing children,
Jake (9), Dane (5) and Blake (3). We
are members of Faith Lutheran Church
in Gainesville, where Scott has served
as pastor for ten years. I have enjoyed
all the love and blessings of being a
pastor’s wife, volunteering my time,
teaching Sunday school, serving on the
Board of Education, and Altar Guild.
I graduated with honors from Texas
Woman’s University with a Bachelor
of Science degree, and have worked as
a dental hygienist for Dr.’s Powell and
Record, in Gainesville, for seven years.
While attending TWU, I was voted class
representative for three years. I served
as the mediator and problem solver
among 29 students, 9 professors, and
3 dentists. During this time, I attended
classes full-time, stayed active in my
church, and was pregnant with our first
child. This was invaluable experience in
multi-tasking, and time organization.
Also, I received awards in research, was
inducted into Who’s Who of American
Colleges and Universities, and held a
part-time job at Del Frisco’s Steakhouse
in Dallas.
I currently serve on the LK Youth
Advisory Committee, and am an active
member in the Lake Kiowa Youth
Action Club. This club is small, but boy
is it mighty! We have had such a fun
time conducting events for Lake Kiowa
youth, grandkids, and the community.
Events have included three Annual Fall
Festivals, Bazaars and Silent Auctions,
Dances, Family Movie Nights, Craft
Days, Beach Parties, Easter Egg Hunts,
and supporting Jr. Golf Activities. Since
I have a young family and believe in the
importance of community and family,
I will remain an active member of this
club.
My hobbies include family activities,
boating, scrap-booking, reading, and
recently golf. I hope one day to play
well enough to beat my son!
I love Lake Kiowa and could not
imagine who would not want to live
here. As a board member, I will earnestly
participate in upholding our governing
documents, seek wise decisions
for current challenges, and support
constructive ideas for improvement.
I look forward to the opportunity of
making a positive contribution to the
quality of life we have all come to
enjoy.

Randy Schmaltz
My name is
Randy Schmaltz.
I was born and
raised in Slaton
Texas,
married
to Jackie for 22
years and have
two children and
two grandchildren. I have a Bachelors
degree in Business Administration with
additional course work in machine tool
technology, from South Plains College,
and Organizational Management from
the University of Redlands.
We have lived at Lake Kiowa for the
past 2-1/2 years, full-time for the past
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year and half. Prior to moving to Lake
Kiowa, we lived in Southern California
where I worked for the Disneyland
Resort for 15 years. While at the
Resort, I held a number of management
positions
including
facilities
maintenance planner, superintendent
of environmental affairs, construction
project administrator, construction field
supervisor, and manager of engineering
services Disneyland Resort Hotels.
While working at the Disneyland
Resort, I also owned and operated the
Hot Rod Pizza Company, and was an
adjunct faculty member at Orange
Coast College where I taught Business
Finance, and Small Business Ownership.
I am fiscal conservative accustomed to
working within established budgets.
We moved to Lake Kiowa so that
we could be close to our daughter,
son-in-law and grandchildren who live
in Allen. I am currently on the Rules
Enforcement Committee and the Vice
President of the Lake Kiowa Bears and
Bulls Investment Club, and a member of
the MGA, and the Lake Kiowa Anglers
and Conservation Club. Recently I
attended and completed the Leadership
Lake Kiowa Session V course.
In the future Lake Kiowa will be
faced with a number of challenges. I
am running for a position on the Board
because I want to help Lake Kiowa
meet those challenges and be involved
with the decisions that will shape the
way Lake Kiowa will look in the future.
If elected I will do my very best to
support the residents, and the other
Board Members to keep Lake Kiowa
the special place that it is.

John Leatherman
My wife Jane
and I moved to
Lake Kiowa March
2, 2006. Although
we are relative
newcomers,
we
feel that we can
truly call Lake
Kiowa
home.
Shortly after we
moved here, my wife commented that
although we weren’t related to anyone
else at Lake Kiowa, we were part of a
family here. It is that sense of belonging
and my desire to see it continued for
future generations that led me to run for
a position on the POA Board. I believe
that my education and experiences will
help me serve my fellow Kiowans.
I graduated from West Jefferson High
School in New Orleans in 1967. Shortly
thereafter, I joined the military and was
treated to a two-year all expenses paid
vacation in scenic Southeast Asia. After
returning to the states, I transferred to
the Army Reserve and continued to
serve our nation for a total of thirtyfour years. In 1979 I received my BS in
History from Ft. Hays State University
in Kansas. Later, I did my graduate
work in Educational Administration at
SOSU in Durant. I am a career educator,
having taught and coached in Kansas,
Oklahoma and Texas. I currently serve
as the director of the Disciplinary
Alternative Education Program for
Callisburg High School. My experiences
as a teacher have brought me into
contact with a wide variety of people,
and allowed me to hone my skills as a
problem solver. Moreover, working with
students has permitted me to develop
good listening skills. Because I work
with youth but am nearing retirement
age myself, I feel that I am in a unique
position to see and understand the needs
of all of our Lake Kiowa citizenry. I
have also been a partner in a successful

landscaping concern, so I know the nuts
and bolts of managing a business.
I have served on a municipal park
board, supervised Boy Scouts, worked
as a school-community liaison, and
coached little league sports. I am a
member of the MGA and enjoy playing
poker at our Lodge. My wife and I have
two wonderful sons. Jeffrey lives with
us and attends UNT. Gregory, who is
a member of the U.S. Army, lives with
his wife Tiffany near Fort Richardson
in the “upper one.” If elected, I will act
as a steward of Lake Kiowa’s resources
so that our sons can enjoy the lifestyle I
enjoy so much.

Justin McMurry
I was born in
Richmond,
VA
in 1941, went
to
elementary
and high school
in Atlanta, GA,
and
graduated
from Vanderbilt
University
in
Nashville,
TN
in 1962 with a degree in Electrical
Engineering. After graduation I spent
two years in the U. S. Army as an
officer in the Army Security Agency.
Upon leaving active duty I worked two
years for Western Electric as a computer
programmer and systems analyst. In
1967 I left Western Electric and joined
IBM as a Systems Engineer. I worked
for IBM for 25-plus years helping
customers install and use mainframe
computers and software. After retiring
from IBM I worked for IntelliWare
Systems, an IBM Business Partner, for
10 years, doing very similar work. At
the end of 2003 I decided it was time to

completely retire, but one of the great
things about my past jobs was that I was
able to travel to quite a few places in
the world, sometimes taking my family
along. This whetted our appetite for
travel, and we found expedition cruising
on small ships with less than 130
passengers a great way to see the world;
we have been to such diverse places as
Iceland and Greenland, New Zealand,
Alaska, Vietnam, Antarctica, and the
Kurile Islands and the Kamchatka
Peninsula of Russia.
Janice and I have been married for
44 years. We have two sons, David and
John, daughter-in-law Natalie, and three
grandsons, Hunter, Jacob, and Jordan,
all of whom live in the Metroplex and
enjoy visiting with us at Lake Kiowa.
IBM moved us to Texas in 1980,
where we bought a house in Keller, a
suburb of Ft. Worth. I had never heard of
Lake Kiowa until the spring of 2003, but
once I saw it I was determined to find a
place, and we bought our house at Lake
Kiowa that summer.
My involvement at Lake Kiowa
includes: four years on the Long Range
Planning Committee, three years on the
Communications Committee including
two years as the Chairman, Webmaster
for the Lake Kiowa Website, Chairman
of the newly formed Information
Technology Advisory Committee, and
attendance at probably a minimum of
90% of all LKPOA Board meetings held
in the last four years: workshops, open
board meetings, and called meetings. I
have also attended the Leadership Lake
Kiowa course. And on a more social
note I enjoy playing bridge in the Lake
Kiowa Duplicate Bridge Club and am a
member of the Lake Kiowa Computer
Club, where I served as Vice President
for the last two years.
Continued on page 3

Frieda Fiske
for
County Attorney

Candidate for Change

Hard-Working—Tough on Crime
Legal & Business Experience

Frieda Fiske for County Attorney
Paid political ad by Frieda Fiske, 1000 Kiowa Drive West, Lake Kiowa TX 76240
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I also served on the Keller Planning and
Zoning Commission for approximately
fifteen years, several as the Chairman,
so I have extensive experience in land
use planning, zoning, infrastructure
needs, etc.
I am interested in all aspects of Lake
Kiowa – the golf course, lake, parks,
the Lodge and other buildings, roads,
youth facilities and activities, our
relationship to Cooke County, etc. We
need to maintain what we have now,
and provide new facilities in the future,
while at the same time maintaining the
financial responsibility demonstrated by
the Board over the last few years. This
is a challenge I would love to have the
opportunity to meet.

Jerry Slater
Family: I have
been married to
my wife Linda
for
the
past
forty-one years.
We have owned
our house on
Kiowa Drive East
for over eleven
years.
After
falling in love with Lake Kiowa, we
decided to make it our permanent home
approximately three and one-half years
ago. Linda and I are both life long
members of the Methodist Church. We
have two daughters, both graduates of
the University of Oklahoma. Our two
sons-in-law are both graduates of Texas
Tech.
Education: I hold a B.S. degree in
Business Management from Louisiana
Tech University. I also attended
Louisiana State University in Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, and Centenary
College in Shreveport, Louisiana. I
have always had a strong interest in
education, and have served on the school
board for three years. I was president of
the school board for one year.
Work Experience: After finishing
college I enlisted in the Air Force,
serving a total of six months on active
duty and five and one-half years in
the reserves. I began my career with
Travelers Insurance Company in
the audit department. Travelers was
eventually purchased by Citigroup
Corporation. I retired from Citigroup
Corporation with thirty-four years of
service. I held the following positions:
audit manager, accounting manager,
service manager, and underwriting
support manager. I held an officer level
position with Citigroup at the time of
my retirement.
Lake Kiowa: I have served on the
Lake and Parks Committee for the past
seven years. I have been chairman of
the committee for the past three years.
I am currently a member of the Men’s
Golf Association, Lake Kiowa Tennis
Club, and Lake Kiowa Anglers and
Conservation Club. I am also an active
member of the Lake Kiowa Kiwanis
Club and currently hold the office of
secretary/treasurer. I have also been a
member of the Kiowans, and Friends of
the Lodge. I completed the Lake Kiowa
Leadership Kiowa IV course last year.
Interest: I have always felt that
improvements and proper maintenance
of our lake, parks, golf course, and roads
are extremely important. This will assist
in preserving the recreational quality of
life we have all grown to enjoy, as well
as, help maintain or improve our real
estate values.

John Wolek

My wife Sharon
and I moved to
Lake Kiowa in
May 2004, having
lived in Irving
since 1996. Prior
to that, we had
lived in Northern
Illinois (Lake County) for most of our
adult lives. As I was nearing retirement,
one of my friends asked me where I
planned to live. I told him I wanted a
home in a golf course community, my
own cart, and a lake nearby. He told me
about Lake Kiowa. What a find!
We had already looked at Robson
Ranch, and were disappointed by the
homogeny of the community. As soon
as we cleared the gate at the Lake
Kiowa main entrance, we were hooked!
The diversity of available housing
options, the mix of young families and
more senior residents, and of course
the golf course and lake all combined
to tell us we had found our new home.
I immediately joined the Men’s Golf
Association (MGA). In fact the first
weekend we lived here I played in the
East – West tournament and met some
wonderful people - a combination of
full time residents, weekenders, and
people leasing lots who still constitute
my regular weekend golf group.
During my 31-year career in
Information Systems at Abbott
Laboratories, I never felt I had the time
to participate in many neighborhood
activities. Now that I am retired and
have the time, I can give something back
to my community. In 2007 I was elected
to the MGA board and served as vicepresident / secretary. In 2008 I will be
the treasurer. This experience has given
me enough taste of community service
that when the election committee asked
me to run for the POA board I accepted
immediately.
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I love our community and the many
amenities it offers us all. I also feel that
there is always room for improvement
and that an active, fiscally responsible
board is required to maintain and
improve the quality of life, which we
have all come to expect in living here.
I graduated from Bradley University
in 1972 with a degree in Philosophy and
a strong minor in Accounting. Quite a
mix! However, in my working career,
I found that philosophy teaches logic
and abstract thinking while accounting
teaches the analytical processes we
all need to actually live in our world.
After graduation, since there were not
many jobs for Philosophers, I studied
programming and computers for six
months at a technical school while
working full time at an automotive
center. My career at Abbott began
as a computer programmer and
progressed through various levels of
project management, culminating in
my responsibilities for worldwide
Information Systems for a multi-billion
dollar division. In 1996, I transferred to
our Dallas office – probably my best
move as it got me to Texas!
In asking you to elect me to your POA
Board, I am pledging to work to the best
of my abilities to maintain all that is
good in our community, to improve
those things that require improvement,
and to do my part to ensure our
community is managed in a fiscally
responsible manner. One of the reasons
Abbott has remained a very stable
company is their focus on financials and
budgeting. The lessons I have learned
over the past 31 years there will serve
me well on your board.
As a final word, I am aware that being
the last name on a ballot is the “kiss of
death”. I would ask that when you vote
this year, start reading the ballot from
the bottom up!

RE-ELECT CINDY STORMER COOKE COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY
CINDY STORMER HAS BEEN COOKE
COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY SINCE
JANUARY, 2005. IN 3 YEARS SHE HAS
HAD:
 MORE Convictions than in any other
previous period in Cooke County
 MORE Jury Trials
 MORE Sentences
 MORE Indictments
 SAME Staff
 Virtually the Same Budget
 LESS felons on bond in the community
 LESS CRIME!!!!!!!
Gainesville crime rates have decreased
25% 2005 through 2006. Crime is continuing to decrease and violent crime
is dropping. An average of about 200
more cases each year are disposed. The
number of felons on bond awaiting trial
is about 1/2 of what it was when Cindy
Stormer took office in 2005.

District Attorney Cindy Stormer is the only candidate that has
handled every aspect of criminal cases – from the call coming
into the police department, as an officer on patrol, as an
investigator, and at every stage in the prosecutor’s office (from
intake to trial to appeal.)
District Attorney Cindy Stormer has over 20 years experience
as a criminal trial and appellate attorney. She has successfully
represented the State of Texas in hundreds of felony cases in
the Appellate Courts of Texas, preventing criminal cases from
being overturned on legal technicalities. She also worked
as an Assistant District Attorney in Tarrant County Texas
and as a Dallas Assistant City Attorney where she served
as the Supervising Attorney over Police Liaison, and was an
Executive Officer in the Dallas Police Department. Prior to
being a licensed attorney, she worked for ten years as a police
officer and a communications supervisor.
District Attorney Cindy Stormer is licensed by the State Bar
of Texas, in the United States Supreme Court, United States
District Court for the Eastern District of Texas, and the United
States District Court for the Northern District of Texas. She
has taught at various in-service schools including the Basic
Prosecutor’s course in Austin and the Advanced Criminal Law
Course in 2006 sponsored by the State Bar. She was on the
planning committee for the Advanced Criminal Law Course
in 2006 and 2007. She has also been an instructor at the
Regional Police Academy in Fort Worth and the Dallas Police
Academy.
BACKGROUND _ Member: Cooke County Court Appointed
Special Advocates Board; Cooke County Bar Association
(Past President and Treasurer); Former Board Member: Cooke
County Home Hospice; Cooke County Child Welfare Board
(President, Treasurer); West Texas Legal Services Pro Bono
Committee; Legal Advisory Board; North Central Texas College
and Cooke County College. Selected as: Outstanding Alumni
Tarrant County College 2004; Who’s Who in American Law
Endorsed by Combined Law Enforcement Association of Texas
(C.L.E.A.T.) as District Attorney (1996, 2004, for 2008) Named
Outstanding Attorney of the Year by Court Appointed Special
Advocates of North Texas Inc.

 Jerry & Margene Parr
 Harry & Mary Gill
LAKE KIOWANS  Neta Stuzman
 Christy & Marilyn McKenzie Frank & Eileen Pieczynski  Bob & Barb Bergbower
FOR
 John & Peggy Padgham  Danny & Pat Greenlee  Bob & Marilyn Tribelhorn
CINDY STORMER Bob & Sharon Hey
 Dean & Joanne Dorsch  Lou & Joyce Hirlinger

 Elmo & Vickie Self
 Tom & Roselie Perryman  Juhree Davenport
 Pete Robinson
 Richard & Pat Morgan
 Floyd & Margaret Myers  Marvin & Mary Benninger  Bill Hoagland
 Gene & Becky Stoppel  Sam & Mary Pliler
 Jack & Elaine Downen  Floyd Copeland
 Richard & Joan Carroll  Dale & Claudia Hunter  Earl & Lois Belford
 La Nelle Little

 Clent & Betty Vandagriff
 Bob & Jane Kilcrease
 Tony & Anita Morris
 Bob & Sara Kalina
 Don & Peggy Gilmore
 Charlene King
 Jim Rakes
 Les & Jaymie Sweet
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C A L L I S BU R G —
Callisburg
ISD,
the
Lake
Kiowa
Kiwanis
Club,
parents, students and
community
members
joined
together this year to gather over $11,000
to supply food, clothing and toys to
families in need in the Callisburg school
district.
“It is important to get our young
people involved in the giving process
simply because it is the right thing to
do,” Callisburg High School principal
Josh Ballinger said. “We should all
promote the genuineness of our human
spirit and what better way of doing this
than to give to those in need.”
The program, which helped only 4 or 5
families in 2003, helped 43 families and
109 children this holiday season. Each

CALLISBURG ISD AND LAKE KIOWA KIWANIS JOIN
IN SUPPORT OF AREA FAMILIES

family received a grocery basket worth
approximately $100, plus a turkey, and
assorted toys and clothes tailored to
fit the needs of each individual family
unit.
“In rural settings, needs are more
visible,” Superintendent Dr. Charles
Holloway said. “Our world may be one
of equal opportunity, but not all have
that opportunity so it is important to do
what we can to bridge the gap.”
Students at Callisburg Elementary
did their part by contributing to the
“Pennies from Heaven” campaign and
the “Boxes of Hope” food drive for a
total of $3300 in donations. Each class
earned points by contributing, with the
top class of each grade level earning an
ice cream party.
Amy Sue Hunt,
Journalism Department

(L-R) Jerry Slater, Jim Kelley, Marlene Kelley, Corky Cohoon, Jay Houk,
Ron Jones, Gary James, and LeRoy Becker.

A Very Special Home....

..that suits the needs of the entire family! Situated on approx.
5 acres, spacious rooms, study, recreational room, ceilings that
soar to the sky. Enormous windows with a view worth beholding!
Beautiful curving staircase, a warm picturesque family room with
a big white brick fireplace! Then walk out to the patio and enjoy
the sunrise as you drink your coffee and watch the ducks on the
pond. Complete in every detail including an in-ground pool.

97 FM 902

Call Rita or
David Greer with
RE/MAX First Realty

940-736-8061
940-736-5500

Sorters (L-R): Margaret Dyer, Corky Cohoon, Marlene Kelley, Donna Taylor,
Karen Lee and Mary Fuller.
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Please stop by and meet
Judge Haverkamp at
the Lake Kiowa Lodge
February 19, 2008 from 6pm—9pm
Refreshments will be served.

Caring

... Co

mpassi

onate

You may vote early at the Courthouse from February 19, 2008 through February 29, 2008.
Primary Election Day is March 4, 2008

Re-Elect Janelle M. Haverkamp District Judge
www.keepjudgehaverkamp.com

Paid political advertisement by Janelle M. Haverkamp Campaign, Mr. Ed F. Moody, Campaign Treasurer, 826 Kiowa Drive East, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
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Some of the items collected in support of area needy families.

MASSAGE THERAPY
at Your Home

$60 - 1 Hour Full Body
or Chair Massage
In February,
additional hour $30
for You or a Friend
Specializing in:
• Swedish
• Deep Tissue (optional)
• Triggerpoint
• Reflexology
• Stress & Headache Relief

Over 8 years experience

Call Daniel at (817) 707-7447

Home of Your Dreams
Lot 75 - 102 Noweta Place
This beauty has 3 bedrooms, plus guest
room, office, formal dining and breakfast
area. Over 140 ft of waterfront with
outstanding view of the lake.

Call Kay Creech
Home: 940-668-1769 Cell: 940-727-1194
Lake Kiowa Realty
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Kiowans

“Kiowans, as a group, was formed by and for Lake Kiowa property owners to provide factual information on significant issues of interest to all LKPOA members in an effort to
promote, preserve, and maintain our way of life, our assets, and the operations of our community affairs for the benefit of all.”

Leadership Lake Kiowa V, sponsored
by the Kiowans, held a graduation party
Jan. 18 at the home of Jane and Nathan
Outlaw. The Outlaws graciously hosted
the graduates, their spouses, and the
leadership team for food and beverages
at their Kiowa Drive West home.
The members of the class, composed
both of old timers and newcomers,
said they learned much about their
community and how it interacts within
the surrounding county. They not only
came away understanding and seeing
firsthand how our community operates,
but also learned what services are
available to our community at large and
how to access them. Plus, all had a good
time, both during the 28-hour course
and at the party.
If you want to learn more about our
community and county, contact LaVerta
Burhans at (940) 612-2057 to get your
name on the list for the next session that
will begin in September. Also, you may
want to call one of the graduates and see
just what they learned.
Congratulations to all the graduates!
LaVerta Burhans

LEADERSHIP LAKE KIOWA V GRADUATING CLASS

(Rear, L-R): Nathan Outlaw, Jane Outlaw, Jim Mullen, Corky Cohoon,
Dennis Horvath, Don Thacker, LaVerta Burhans (Leadership Chair), Craig
Lamkin, Randy Schmaltz and Smokey Mountcastle.
(Front, L-R): Jim Hawkins, Carol Hawkins, Katherine Thacker, Nancy
Mountcastle and Jackie Schmaltz (graduates Sharon Wolek and Josh Ballinger
are not pictured).

IT’S ALL ABOUT SERVING YOU



Interior Decorating Services

FOR

 New Construction/Remodel
 Updating
(lighting, flooring, hardware, etc.)
 Preparing/Staging for resale

SHERIFF
Pd. Pol. Ad by Ben Thurman, P.O. Box 432, Valley View, TX, Rebecca Ambrose, Treasurer

Gina Bernasek, Owner

Lake Kiowa Weekender



232 Cayuga
Trail
Lake Kiowa



RYB Designs

BEN THURMAN

THIS IS A STEAL!

President Jan Thies (R) presented
certificates of completion to each
graduate, assisted by LaVerta
Burhans, Leadership Lake Kiowa
Chair.



817.658.9956

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER

METRO
p
OliTAN
Window Covering Company

$125,000
This 3 bedroom, 2 bath
home is movein ready and
soooo affordable! Nestled
in the trees on
two beautiful wooded lots. Recently updated with
laminate floors, ceramic tile, updated appliances.
Must See! Owner is moving out of state and is anxious to sell. Just reduced $10,000 and owner says
“Make an Offer!”

BLINDS • SHADES • PLANTATION SHUTTERS
• COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL • FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES
Call Rita Greer with
RE/MAX First Realty

940-736-8061

TOP QUALITY WINDOW COVERINGS
MANUFACTURED IN OUR FORT WORTH FACTORY!

940-665-6835

Ben and Karen Davis
Factory Representatives

Includes Everything:










One layer tear-off
20 yr. fiberglass shingle
New felt paper
Reinforced valleys
Double shingle all eaves
New metal drip edge
New vent pipe flanges
Repair any step flashing
Free ventilation evaluation

 Protect gutters and shrubs
 Galvanized nails
 HAND NAIL ONLY
 100% Fully insured
 Two year labor guarantee
 Complete job site clean-up
 Supply building permit
 Quality craftsmanship
*Decking extra if needed

No Deposit • No Payment until work is completed
100% financing available with approved credit
We accept Cash, Check, VISA, or Mastercard

Owners:
Randy and Toni Andrews
101 Lone Star
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
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“Kiowans, as a group, was formed by and for Lake Kiowa property owners to provide factual information on significant issues of interest to all LKPOA members in an effort to
promote, preserve, and maintain our way of life, our assets, and the operations of our community affairs for the benefit of all.”

ATTENTION KIOWA NON-VOTERS! DO NOT BOTHER TO READ THIS ITEM
However, if you do care about the
future of LAKE KIOWA and COOKE
COUNTY, consider investing a bit of
your time to become an informed voter.
Find out how the candidates stand on
issues. What issues? Well, here is a Lake
Kiowa concern that may soon involve us
all.
It is clear that commercial development
is coming to Cooke County. What form
will this development take? Will it add
to or detract from Kiowa’s present value
as a premium community and a wise
investment?
The Cooke County League of
Women Voters is sponsoring its annual
candidates’ forum on Monday, Feb.
11. The Kiowans organization strongly

encourages you to attend this forum to
become informed about the candidates’
positions on matters of importance to
you.
This event will take place at 7 p.m.
at the First Christian Fellowship Hall
located at 401 N. Dixon in Gainesville.
We suggest that you arrive early, as
there will be a full house with the large
slate of candidates running for office.
The following candidate list reflects
the contested positions that affect Lake
Kiowa voters. Candidates running
unopposed are not listed. All candidates
have been invited to appear at the forum
and speak, although introductions
and speaking times will be somewhat
limited.

Position

Republican

Democrat

Independent

235th District
Judge

Janelle Haverkamp (i)
Martin Peterson

District Attorney

Cindy Stormer (i)
Chris Fostel
Janice Warder

Cooke County
Attorney

Tanya Davis (i)
Frieda Fiske

Sheriff

Michael Compton (i)
Ken Fogus

Ben Thurman

Precinct 4
Constable

Richard “Dick” Roth (i)

Royce Martin

US House
District 26

Dr. Michael Burgess (i)

Ken Leach

Nancy Manning

*(i) indicates Incumbent
The election will take place Mar. 4, with early voting available Feb. 19-29.
Interact with the candidates for public office beforehand. Listen to what they have
to say about all our pressing problems. Meet them. Ask them questions. Share your
concerns with them.
And, do your part to help stamp out non-voters!
Dave Bowman

HEFFLEY’S HEARTH & HOME
Sales, Service & Installation

Owner, Jason Heffley

 Wood, Gas & Pellet Stoves
 Fireplaces & Inserts
 Wood Pellets & Chimney Caps
 Gas Logs & Accessories
 Chimney Cleaning & Relining

903-564-7444

150 CR 179 • Whitesboro, TX 76273

Serving Your Tax Needs
Fast & Efficiently

Michele Beck
836 North Grand
Gainesville, TX 76240
940-668-8837
CPA@michelebeckcpa.com

3 Miles West of Whitesboro, South of 82

STUNNINGLY BEAUTIFUL,
OPEN & UNIQUE
WATERFRONT HOME
ON LAKE KIOWA!

826 Kiowa Drive East
$774,000
5-4-4 4,666 Square Feet One of the best values on the lake on over half an acre. Ideal
for entertaining. Dream kitchen! Incredible views from most rooms. Gorgeous master suite
with enormous bath and closet. Abundant storage and room for a pool.
See virtual tours on all my listings on MelodeeYoung.com, remax.com and realtor.com.

Melodee Moody Young

RE/MAX Pinnacle Group Realtors

817-715-5011 cell
Toll Free - 1-866-980-SELL
melodeeyoung@remax.net

With respect to the race for District Judge, are you SURE you understand
what is really going on?
Most incumbents run based on the record of their accomplishments in office.
That probably won’t be true with my opponent. Why? Because even though
there were many older cases waiting to be heard (a situation for which she
was partly responsible due to her lack of diligence as District Attorney), my
opponent did not make good use of time, leading to a further 20% increase in
the back log since she became judge.
On many weekdays during the last three years, no hearings at all were held.
Cases set for trial were postponed, sometimes three or more times. Blocks of
time were allocated to cases and then left unused. Time was spent on unnecessary pretrial proceedings which made no difference in the outcomes of the
cases (except to delay the outcome and increase the costs borne by litigants
or the public for attorneys fees). Some of these practices had to be challenged
before the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals before any changes were made.
Hearings of guilty pleas in criminal cases were constantly delayed by the
requirement that a pre-sentence investigation be done, leaving a disposition
in limbo (sometimes for months). As a result, the rate at which cases were
brought to conclusion (even with two judges operating in different courtrooms) was at least 30% less than what the average district court in Texas was
able to accomplish (fewer than 1300 case dispositions annually in Gainesville
compared to an average of more than 1900 across the state). Lenience was
shown to repeat criminal offenders such as Jody Meador - which only encourages others to see that same lenience.
There was no reason for this to occur, and there is certainly no reason to
let it continue. Your common sense tells you this.
My practice since 1979 has been very broad in nature, both as to areas of the
law and the number of different courts that I have had the opportunity to work
in. Thus, I know what it will take to solve these problems. An efficient hardworking judge who knows and follows the law is what leads to justice. The
best lawyers cannot overcome a poor judge. I began trying my cases before
my opponent began trying to get into law school. I study the law every day. I
have several published articles on legal topics. My aim is not for power, prestige, or money, but rather to best utilize my skills and knowledge for the public
good at a time when that is desperately needed. If what you want as your judge
is a good lawyer who will fulfill the purpose of the court, you will need to give
me your vote. Understand why I am running; don’t be caught with your head
in the sand on March 4. Vote for Martin Peterson for District Judge. For
additional information, see www.MartinPertersonForCookeCounty.com.
Pol. adv. paid for by Martin Peterson, 1005 Wheeler Creek Rd., Gainesville, TX
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How can I begin to thank all the
Kiowa angels for the prayers, delicious
food and cards during Fred’s final
days with us? Your love and support
have been invaluable to my family
and me as Fred journeyed from his
Kiowa workshop to being with the
Master Carpenter.
Love and blessings to all,
Judy Beard

In Memory
Dani Leann Daniels
Guzman
December 19, 2007
Mabel Rose June
December 28, 2007
Fred Beard
December 31, 2007
James “Jim” W.
Caldwell, M.D.
January 9, 2008
Paul deLassus
January 20, 2008
Jeri Solomon
January 20, 2008

Call
Molly Worthen
665-7068

KIOWA KARES...
To My Friends at Lake Kiowa,
Thank you so much for your help
and prayers these past months. I’m out
of the hospital now and recovering at
Red Oak Health & Rehab. My goal
is to be back at Lake Kiowa soon;
in the meantime, if you’re in this
neighborhood I’d love to see you!
Love and God Bless!
Betty Anderson
Red Oak Health & Rehab, Room
15-B, 101 Reese Dr., Red Oak, TX
75154, (972) 576-2493
Dear Friends,
It is hard to express all my
feelings and gratitude for all the
love and care given to us during
Jim’s illness and death. Thank
you for all the calls, cards, visits,
delicious food and meals that you
shared with our family. We feel
truly blessed to live in such a
caring, loving community.
May the Good Lord Bless and
Keep you,
Bobbie Caldwell and Family

THANK YOU
LAKE KIOWA
You came through again and
contributed over $14,600 to the Cooke
County United Way fall campaign.
On behalf of the 19 agencies that fill
needs in Cooke County for the health
and well being of our fellow citizens,
we wish to extend our heartfelt thanks.
You make us proud of the caring attitude
that always shows here at the Lake.
Sarah Franklin
Jack Thies
Carol Winnert

Where everything is fresh
Come on in...Eat REAL!
940-612-GRUB (4782)

Donna Hertel, Owner

Tuesday & Wednesday 11 am—4 pm • Thursday 11 am—9 pm • Friday & Saturday 11 am—10 pm

RETIREMENT MAY BE FAR OFF,
BUT THE APRIL 15 DEADLINE FOR

IRA
CONTRUBUTIONS ISN’T.
You only have so many years to prepare for retirement. That’s
why contributing to your IRA is so important. Fortunately, you
still have time to maximize your 2007 IRA contribution before
the April 15 deadline.
By contributing now, your retirement savings will have more
opportunity to grow. Even if you already have an IRA
elsewhere, it’s easy to transfer to an Edward Jones IRA and
begin receiving the face-to-face advice you deserve.
To learn more about the advantages of an Edward Jones IRA,
call or visit today.

David G. Heard

Tyler J. Thomas

Financial Advisor Financial Advisor
1208 O’Neal Street • Gainesville, TX 76240 • 940-668-6399

LIBRARY NEWS

Happy New Year to everyone! With
the winter weather we are expecting,
maybe it is time for a trip to the Library.
For new Kiowans, the Library is in the
Water Department Building on Kiowa
Drive South, on the right-hand side just
before you reach the bridge by the dam.
We are just inside the front door, on the
left. This is a new building and we are
very proud of it!
The Library is on the honor system,
which means you may take out any
books or tapes you choose, then return
them when you are finished. There is a
basket on the desk for returns. Please do
sign out hardcovers and books on tape,
or CDs, in the book on the desk, just for

our records. You don’t need to sign out
paperbacks.
We have received several new
hardcovers this fall, and there is a shelf
just as you come in to display them.
There is also a shelf for large-print
books by the desk. Readers donate most
of our books. Please don’t bring in old
books to donate. We don’t have extra
space, so what we need are new books
that you have read and want to share.
The Library is open the same hours
as the Water Department—8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Hope
to see you there!!
Joanne Dorsch

There’s always something to thank someone at Lake Kiowa for...that’s just the
nature of our community.
We wanted to let everyone know how grateful we were for the exceptional food,
service and entertainment we enjoyed when we brought our employees to the 19th
Hole for our Christmas party. Everything was perfect!!
Chef Singer and crew, Brett Wilson, the wait staff and of course Bill and Mariam
Beebe’s Karaoke made us so proud to show off our Lodge. Our group was really
impressed. We’ll be baaack!!!
Thanx again,
Tony & Anita Morris

Bob and I want to thank all of the people who sent cards, prayers, visited,
called and did other acts of random kindness while Bob was recuperating
from his accident. How wonderful it is to live in such a caring community!
Thank you to Joe Rider and his team for such a quick and professional
response. We appreciate all of you.
Bob and Sue Weaver

Custom Building & Remodeling
Over 100 beautiful homes
constructed in Lake Kiowa
are Dan Dalton Homes
Home (940) 668-2100 • Cell (940) 736-4419
Email danrdalton@sbcglobal.net
Fax (940) 668-2189

BIG TREE
SELF STORAGE

On FM 902, 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

24-HOUR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
KEYPAD GATE ACCESS

***NEW BUILDING***
WE HAVE
10’ X 20’ UNITS
AVAILABLE

940-727-2371
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KIOWA KARES...
THE CALLISBURG ISD CLOTHES CLOSET

For many years now the leadership
of the Callisburg Independent School
District (CISD) has been finely attuned
to not only the educational needs of the
district’s students, but also other family
needs that strike much closer to home.
It is no secret that this large district
includes parts of Cooke County that
are recognized as being economically
distressed. One CISD school principal
estimates that 55% of his students come
from families that are economically
disadvantaged. How are some of these
family needs being met at present?
Along with help from such local
assistance programs as Good Will,
V.I.S.T.O., the PTO, and service
organizations, the district has operated
its own long-standing program to
provide clothing to its students and their
families. A recent decision was taken to
establish the CISD Clothes Closet to
formalize what essentially has been an
ad hoc effort to serve the entire district.
This “facility” is presently housed in a
classroom at the Rad Ware Elementary
School in Woodbine. Work is underway
to furnish this 30’ X 30’ foot room with
clothes racks, shelving, and the other
accoutrements required for such a
facility, but to do so such that everything

could be moved easily should a need for
expansion arise as the project flourishes.
Eventually a “food cupboard” might
be added and efforts will continue to
encourage collection of back-to-school
supplies in the fall.
Lake Kiowans always seem eager to
rally around to support philanthropic
programs like this one. Lake Kiowans
Jacque Waghorne and Lorraine Barletta
are heavily involved in helping make
this project grow. Lorraine is the
liaison person between Lake Kiowa
and the Callisburg Parent-Teachers
Organization. Jacque graciously has
volunteered to be point-of-contact for
four-seasons clothing collection. You
are encouraged to leave any Clothes
Closet items on the iron bench in the
courtyard in front of her home at 307
Kiowa Drive West. She welcomes your
calls to (940) 665-4502 if you have any
questions concerning donation of items
for children and adults.
Should you desire further details
on the CISD Clothes Closet project,
Woodbine Elementary School Principal
Rusty Clark at (940) 612-4804, ext. 13
is ready to assist you.
Bill Burhans

Regular Sunday morning chapel
services are scheduled at 8 a.m. in
the Lodge Assembly Room. Rev.
John Hare and Rev. J. L. Williams
are the pastors delivering their
messages on alternate Sunday
mornings.
Rev. Williams will deliver
the message on Feb. 3 entitled
“Just Say No – If Only I
Could” with text from Romans
7:14-25.
“Breathing With God ” is the title of
Rev. Hare’s message Feb. 10, with text
from Luke 9:28-36.
Rev. Williams’ message will be
“Praying When You Can’t” on Feb. 17.
The text of this message will be from
Romans 8:26-27.
Rev. Hare’s message on Feb. 24 will
be entitled “The Thorns of Lent.” His
text will be from Luke 9:57-62.
The Lake Kiowa Chapel has been a
big supporter of V.I.S.T.O. (Volunteers
In Service To Others). They provide
food to those in need in the Cooke
County area. The Holiday food drive
for V.I.S.T.O. resulted in 1,138 pounds
of food and $3,515. With the $3,515,
they can buy 22,000 pounds (11 tons!)
of food. A big “THANK YOU” is

Gainesville Christian Women Connection

The Gainesville Christian Women
Connection’s
February
Luncheon
will be held Thursday, Feb. 28 at 401
W. Garnett, Gainesville. Event time
is 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at a cost of $10
(inclusive).
Our program, Lavender Impressions,
will be presented by Lavender Ridge of

Woodbine. Our special musical guest
will be Cindy Carter, a talented flutist.
The keynote speaker will be Anna
Heyen of Corinth, Texas. This attractive
young speaker will share her experience
of going from impossible circumstances
to joyful living. You won’t want to miss
her fascinating story.

New to our area and looking for
friends? Then join us for this special
occasion. You will be welcomed with
open arms.
For reservations, call Judy at (940)
612-3130 by Monday, Feb. 25.

9

extended to all who contributed to this
wonderful service. They are able to
purchase food at much lower prices
than the average consumer; so
monetary donations are especially
appreciated when trying to
fill their shelves. The director
stated that she is often offered
case lots of items far below
retail. V.I.S.T.O. services
850 children every weekend
with backpack items that they can
use so they do not go hungry when
family circumstances may interfere
with a regular meal pattern. The third
Sunday of every month is designated
for contributions to V.I.S.T.O., both
food and monetary. Certain needy items
are often requested. For February, they
are asking for pinto beans and pound
cans of Crisco, but are grateful for any
contributions that are made, including
monetary.
The Chapel Choir sings on the third
Sunday service of the month. They
practice every Monday morning at
8 a.m. in the Lodge. New voices are
always welcome so come and enjoy the
music and being a part of this special
group.
The Lake Kiowa Chapel meets
every Sunday morning from 8 to
8:30 a.m. in the Lodge. All residents
and guests are welcome. This is an
interdenominational service that may
precede your regular church service or
a round of golf. Casual dress is always
welcome. Please come and share this
time with your friends and neighbors on
Sunday morning at 8 a.m.
Carole Clausing

Introducing

The Wellness
Program

Start Your New Year Right!
call
Texoma Wellness Center
(903) 564-9815
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Behind the Footlights

NCTC: BELLE ARTI!
Check out our Web site at
www.nctc.edu/finearts.html. Here you
will find in the middle of the page a
calendar of “upcoming events” that is
easy to access and read.
Feb. 18 - Box office opens for
upcoming production of “Noises Off.”
Hours of operation are Monday through
Friday from 1 to 6 p.m. Please call (940)
668-3355 for tickets and show times.

Date:
Time:
Place:
Title:

February 7
Noon

NCTC Library Lyceum
Gainesville

“Same Kind of
Different as Me”
Author: Ron Hall &
Denver Moore
Reviewer: Jill Swarner

The NCTC Library staff invites all book
lovers to attend at no charge. Pack a lunch
and join us for this special series of noontime book reviews. Tea and coffee are provided.
For information, call (940) 668-4283

Feb. 22, 23, 29, and March 1 “Noises Off.” Doors bang, clothes fall,
identities are confused, sardines vanish
and there you have it in a nutshell: all
the ingredients of a madcap hysterical
backstage farce. Produced by NCTC
Drama under special arrangement with
Samuel French. 7:30 p.m. nightly.
Please call (940) 668-3355 for tickets.
March 14 - Dave Alexander and his
Big Texas Swing band IN CONCERT!
To listen to some of Dave’s music, go to
http://www.davealexander.com. Tickets
are $15 and the box office opens March
3. Call (940) 668-3355.
For information about volunteering
for college productions or any other
information, please contact (940)
668-3318. We always need people to
help with set construction, painting,
costumes, backstage hands etc. So,
if you would like to help and be a
part of the fun, contact us! You can
also call the number above or e-mail
lwoodlock@nctc.edu if you would
like to be on our e-mail list for event
reminders and information. We can’t
wait to see you!
Sincerely,
Gabrielle Fletcher
NCTC Dance/Drama Depart. Chair
(940) 668-3316
gfletcher@nctc.edu

BUTTERFIELD STAGE ANNOUNCES GUEST
DIRECTOR FOR ORPHAN TRAIN
Butterfield Stage is thrilled to
introduce Guest Director Jeffrey
Watson. Mr. Watson will be directing
the upcoming Butterfield Youth
Playhouse production of “The Orphan
Train” which will
benefit CASA (Court
Appointed
Special
Advocates).
Mr. Watson is
originally
from
Sterling City, Texas. He
received his Bachelor
of Fine Arts in Theatre
Performance from the University of
Texas in Arlington in 1993. He interned
at Theatre Three in Dallas and served
as technical coordinator for Creative
Arts Theatre and School in Arlington.
He also worked as Company Director
for Dallas Children’s Theatre touring
company. He has directed both touring
and non-touring youth productions
in numerous schools and community
theatres.
Mr. Watson doesn’t just work behind
the scenes. He has been seen on stage

at Theatre Three, Theatre Too, Dallas
Children’s Theatre, Pegasus Theatre,
Theatre Arlington, Runway Theatre
and many others. He brings with him
a wealth of experience and knowledge
to share. “I am very
excited about the
opportunity to direct
such a unique and
meaningful piece
about the trials
and
tribulations
experienced
by
many of the orphan
train riders in such an intimate and
historical theatre,” says Mr. Watson,
“this show certainly has something to
offer every type of theatre-goer.”
“Its not often that a theatre of our size
has the opportunity to have a director
of this quality,” says Tamera Broyles,
director of Butterfield Stage. “I am so
excited about the young actors of our
community having the chance to work
with Mr. Watson.”
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BUTTERFIELD STAGE UPCOMING EVENTS
Butterfield Stage Youth Playhouse will
present “The Orphan Train” by Aurend
Harris on Feb. 29 and March 1-2. Enter
the lives of nine orphans on an orphan
train that left New York City on May 28,
1914 and traveled to Midwestern towns
in search of homes. Each reveals a
touching story of the hardships of being
an orphan and trying to adjust to this
new life. This historical piece reaches
beyond a story and teaches the value of
life itself.
As an introduction, Cooke County
Library will host “Riders on the Orphan
Train,” a multi-media presentation and
audience discussion about the history of
the orphan trains on Wednesday, Feb. 27
at Butterfield Stage. This event is free
and open to the public. Reservations
are not required, but are encouraged.
In coordination with CASA, this show
and the educational presentation are
designed to raise awareness of the

need for foster and adoptive homes
for children in Cooke County. It is
important to note that this performance
will be a fundraiser for CASA and will
include extra events.
“Eat Your Heart Out,” our third main
stage production of the season, will be
presented Feb. 1-3. Directed by Sandy
Geyer, this show is sure to tickle your
funny bone! Meet Charlie. He’s a
young, out-of-work actor who’s waiting
tables in Manhattan—and for his big
break. Restaurant to restaurant he hops,
as he meets a cast of eccentric city folk
whose lives intertwine with his. Tickets
are now on sale.
Auditions for “Exit the Body” will
be Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 11-12 at
7 p.m. at Butterfield Stage. Five men
and five women are needed.
Chick-N-Ron Set Construction is
looking for interns to help build sets.
Please let us know if you are interested.

Kiowa Plaza

Storage Units
5x5 5x10 10x10 10x20
10x25 10x30

940-665-1524
940-736-8410
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The Drape & Blind Shop
• Wood Blinds
• Shutters
• Draperies
• Mini Blinds
• All Styles
of Window
Treatments

Newland
Furniture Company

2005 E. Highway 82 • Gainesville, Texas • 665-2461
Layaway Available • Credit Available

Center Stage Circle News
Looking for something special to do
with your sweetheart this Valentine’s
Day? Center Stage Circle will host
“Love Letters” featuring professional
actors Alex Cord and Jennifer Savidge
Fuller. This special evening will
begin with the show, follow with hors
d’oeuvres and champagne, and then
conclude with an “Actor’s Forum” with
Alex and Jennifer. The event will be
held on Friday, Feb. 15 and Saturday,
Feb. 16 at 6:30 p.m. at Butterfield Stage.
Ticket sales are now open to the public,
but tickets won’t last long. Make your
reservations soon!
For tickets or information on any of
the opportunities listed above, please
call (940) 665-8152 or visit us on the
Web at http://www.butterfieldstage.org.
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CHORALE BEGINS
REHEARSALS
Welcome to the North Central Texas
Chorale, directed by Dr. Michael Linder!
Rehearsals are held on Tuesdays at
7 p.m. in the First State Bank Performing
Arts Center on the NCTC campus in
Gainesville.
Currently, the Chorale is preparing for
a classical concert on Friday evening,
Apr. 18, at the Sacred Heart Church
in Muenster. The program will feature
Antonin Dvorak’s “Songs of Nature”
and Ralph Vaughn Williams’ “Five
Mystical Songs.”
The Chorale sings a varied repertoire.
Last fall, they enjoyed presenting
“Oscar Night Music” and, in 2006, the
group sang “HMS Pinafore.”
For further information, contact Dr.
Linder at (940) 727-8189.
Janet L. Johnson, Publicity
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OUTPOST
Thrift Store

LAKE KIOWA VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
EMERGENCY RESPONSES
Listed below are emergency responses made by the Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire
Department in December 2007.
Dec. 2 Vehicle accident with
Dec. 19 Medical, grass fire
Dec. 21 Grass fire
injuries
Dec. 3 Medical
Dec. 22 Medical
Dec. 23 Two medicals
Dec. 4 Pasture fire, medical
Dec. 5 Pasture fire
Dec. 24 Medical, grass fire
Dec. 7 Medical
Dec. 26 Resident assist
Dec. 28 Four medicals, grass fire
Dec. 8 Vehicle rollover
Dec. 12 Resident medical assist
Dec. 29 Three grass fires, medical
Dec. 31 Grass fire
Dec. 16 Two medicals
Dec. 17 Gas pipe explosion,
Chief Joe Rider
resident welfare check

THANK YOU, WGA
The officers and members of the Lake Kiowa Volunteer Fire Department wish to
express our sincere appreciation to the Women’s Golf Association for their recent
contribution to our department. We are truly grateful for your support.
Chief Joe Rider

Although our regular monthly sales
will not resume until March (weather
permitting), we will have sales on
an intermittent basis throughout the
winter. We receive items frequently, so
if you are in need of or are looking for
something specific, give us a call. We’ll
be happy to arrange a time to meet with
you
The OUTPOST “THRIFT STORE.”
a major fundraiser for your Fire
Department, generates money through
donations of gently-used items for
resale at our monthly sales. Items we
accept must be clean and in working
condition. We do not accept clothing,
soiled or broken furniture, dirty nonworking appliances, and by law, we
cannot accept used plumbing fixtures
such as toilets, sinks, faucets, etc. If

you wish to donate and are unsure as
to what is acceptable, please give us
a call. Remember all donations to the
OUTPOST “THRIFT STORE” are tax
deductible.
To donate items call Dee at (940)
665-4046, Peggy at (940) 665-7977,
or the fire station at (940) 665-9321.
Be sure to leave your name and a brief
message and we’ll return your call as
soon as possible. In order to keep the
Fire Department’s property free from
clutter, we ask that you do not drop off
your donated items at the fire station
Due to the nature of services the Fire
Department provides, it is sometimes
difficult to adhere to a strict timetable so
please be patient and we’ll pick up your
donated items as soon as possible.
Chief Joe Rider

REMEMBER TO
SUPPORT YOUR
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
send YOUR ANNUAL
TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DONATION.
HELP US HELP YOU.

DON’T MISS THIS BEST BUY ON THE LAKE!
Lot 331
427 Kiowa Drive West
$375,000

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday School/Bible Study 9:00 am

Nursery available

Worship 10:00 am

“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is near.”
Matthew 3:2

This 4-2-2+ home has the
space, storage and view.....
everything you could want!

1823 N. Luther Lane • Gainesville, TX 76240 • (940) 668-7147
www.faithlutheranlcms.com • sundbye@sbcglobal.net

Paster Scott Sundbye
Call Kay Creech

Home: 940-668-1769 • Cell: 940-727-1194 for showing

The church of Helping Hands Ministry

Lake Kiowa Realty
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PROFESSIONAL SERVICES, LLP






Serving Over 350 Kiowa Residents
Tax Returns Prepared
Tax & Financial Planning Services
30 Years IRS Experience
Quick Refunds
SEE US FOR YOUR FEDERAL, STATE
AND ESTATE TAX QUESTIONS

25% DISCOUNT FOR NEW CLIENTS

SUITE 1
LAKE KIOWA PLAZA
665-8932 • 665-2584

ADMITTED TO
PRACTICE
U. S. TAX COURT
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Cooke County CERT Training Schedule 2008
I have scheduled a Community
Emergency Response Team (CERT)
basic training class for the public from
5 to 7 p.m. on Jan. 24 and on each
Thursday thereafter until March 20,
2008 at the Lake Kiowa Lodge. The
public and current members are invited
and the classes are free. Since Lake
Kiowa is a gated community, I will
require an RSVP from those outside
the community so that I can make
arrangements for entry.
No previous experience is necessary
and all training materials will be
provided. Information on CERT and
online documentation is found at http:
//www.citizencorps.gov/cert/training_
downloads.shtm. At the successful
completion of the course you will be
issued an emergency response kit,
which includes basic tools for a trained
CERT volunteer.
The schedule for classes is as
follows:
Unit 1 Jan. 24 - Disaster Preparedness
(Southwest Room)
Unit 2 Jan. 31 - Fire Safety (tentatively
at LKVFD facility)

BARRY

BOUCHARD’S
TOTAL YARD
SERVICE

13

This is page 4 from the Lake Kiowa Newsletter
February-March-April 1983

Unit 3 Feb. 7 - Disaster Medical
Operations 1 (Southwest Room)
Unit 4 Feb. 14 - Disaster Medical
Operations 2 (Southwest Room)
Unit 5 Feb. 21 - Light Search and
Rescue (Southwest Room; LKACC
meeting there at 7 p.m.)
Unit 6 Feb. 28 - CERT Organization/
Incident Command System (Cooke
County Justice Center)
Unit 7 Mar. 06 - Disaster Psychology
(Southwest Room)
Unit 8 Mar. 13 - Terrorism and CERT
(Southwest Room)
Unit 9 Mar. 20 - Review/Graduation
(Cooke County Justice Center)
All sessions will be held at the Lake
Kiowa Lodge except for part of Unit 2,
to be held at the Lake Kiowa Volunteer
Fire Department facility and Unit 6, to
be held at the Cooke County Justice
Center in Gainesville.
After completion of the course,
additional training sessions will be held
monthly and are free and open to the
public.
Thanks, and look forward to seeing
you and your friends there. Don’t forget
to RSVP to me at gearland@aol.com or
call me at (940) 612-5683.
Dave Gehr
Cooke County CERT
Volunteer Coordinator

25 Years Experience

 Mowing
 Fertilizing
 Leaf Mulching
 Free Estimates
 Kiowa References

Don’t Run out of Money Because You Need Nursing Home Care
Get Your FREE “Must Read” Report
“The Consumers Guide to Medicaid Planning and Division of Assets”
Learn How To:

WE CARE ABOUT
YOUR YARD
940-736-6824

110 N. Main Street • Collinsville, TX 76233

������������

Keep Your Home; Increase Your Income; Preserve Assets; Leave an Inheritance
Richard M. Barron, Attorney at Law 209 E. Main St. Whitesboro, Texas
903-564-3663 or 800-939-9093
Member National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys
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The LKACC Christmas party was
a great success. The night was filled
with excellent food, great company and
lots of surprises. Brett, Craig and the
Lodge staff put together a beautifully
decorated room and an outstanding
buffet. The club greatly appreciates
their help. I think Danny Belcher got
the biggest surprise of all. Danny is
the 2007 Angler of the Year as well as
the Men’s Division Champion and he
also caught the biggest bass. The Youth
and Women’s division awards were
also presented to Ben Fisk and Paddy
Merolla. Congratulations to all of the
winners. Keep a lookout for the new
tournament schedule. We hope to see
a lot of returning faces as well as new
ones in the upcoming year. If you would
like to learn more about our tournament
series, join us at our next club meeting
on Thursday, Feb. 21 at 7 p.m. in the
Southwest Room at the Lodge.
As I mentioned before, our new
schedule of events will be coming
shortly along with our membership
drive. We are planning for the
membership applications and schedules
to come out with your March LKPOA
statement. You don’t have to wait for
this to arrive to join our club. Contact
any of the board members or attend
one of our meetings and we will gladly

Anglers of the Year

get you set up. Membership is $15 per
household.
Fishing can be a great way for families
to spend time together in the outdoors.
Teaching a youngster how to fish can be
both exciting and beneficial. This sport
is a great confidence builder and can
make for some outstanding memories.
If you would like to know more about
the fish that are considered native to
our area and would like to learn more
about identifying these fish, please visit
the LKACC section on the Lake Kiowa
Web site for a link to the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Web page.
Again, if you would like to learn more
about our organization, please come
join us for our next regular monthly
club meeting scheduled for Thursday,
Feb. 21. These meetings are held on the
third Thursday of each month at 7 p.m.
in the Southwest Room at the Lodge.
We would love to see you there!
Leanne Eastep

Mike Bitsche presents Danny
Belcher the Angler of the Year
award.

Mike Bitsche presents Ben Fisk the
Youth Angler of the Year award.
Paddy Merolla (not pictured) took
Women’s Angler of the Year Award.

LKACC OFFERS NEW FEATURE
FOR PUZZLE LOVERS

Can you find these words?
BAIT
BOAT
BOBBERS
CAST
CATCH

FUN
LARGEMOUTH
LURE
REEL
RELEASE

Puzzle solution can be found on
page 24.



Cafe





Ladies! Please Join the Backstage Flick Chix
March 10th
Dinner & a Movie



The Oldies/Goodies

$15 per person

Dinner Buffet, Drink, Dessert, Popcorn



Dinner 5:00—6:15 pm, Movie 6:15

Call Anita for your reservation

Open Monday - Friday 11:00—2:00

204 East California Street • Gainesville, Texas

940-612-2000

FOR SALE BY OWNER
507 KIOWA DRIVE WEST

Reduced to $499,000 for quick sale!
• Over 1/2 acre lot
• 2602 Sq. Ft.
• 133 ft. of water frontage
with golf course view
• 750 sq. ft. deck
This beautifully remodeled 3+/2/2.5 home offers a kitchen with an abundance of custom cabinets, double oven, wine cooler, stainless steel appliances, solid granite countertops, vegetable
sink, and breakfast bar. Open floor plan with wood beams, cathedral ceiling and amazing views
of the lake. Beautiful master suite also with lake view. Marble vanities in bathrooms and marble
shower in master bath. extra large bedrooms. Brand new oversized dock with lift, tanning deck,
10x12 room with A/C, heat, water and electric. This home is perfect for entertaining. Prime location, near driving range, pro shop, clubhouse and front gate.

Call Kade Bower for an appointment today!

214-808-2707
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Caution! “Bridge” Under Repair

15

East Beach Restroom Renovation and Paved Parking Lot

Work has begun on low water crossing #2. According to the contract, the
company doing the work (Huchton Construction of Gainesville) has 60 days to
complete the job. Unless weather becomes a limiting factor, the project should
be completed before that deadline.
The water crossing will not be closed during this period. However, one lane
will be blocked while work is in progress, so drivers must exercise great care
and caution driving through the site.

Work continues on the East Beach project. The restroom has been gutted,
sidewalks completed and parking lot paved.

New Advertiser Welcomed
The Lake Kiowa CommuniQue
welcomes a new advertiser, Michele
Beck, CPA.
Mrs. Beck fulfilled a long-held
dream of business ownership when she
purchased the accounting practice of
Ms. Donna Doty in November after 23
years in public school finance.
“I decided that owning my own
practice was just something it was time
to do,” said Mrs. Beck, who currently
commutes to the area from her home in
Watauga, Texas.
Much research went into the decision
to locate her business in the area.
“After living and working in the
Metroplex all my life, I was drawn to the
small-town atmosphere here. It seemed
that the business climate was strong and
that the numbers were right,” said Beck.
“I had an instinct this was the place for
me. I have been warmly welcomed.”

Mrs. Beck has a smaller tax accounting
office in Keller, Texas. Accounting was
a side business of Beck’s throughout her
tenure in school finance. In fact, she has
been performing tax accounting since
she was a student at Texas Wesleyan
University, from which she graduated
with a degree in accounting in 1984.
As a married scholarship student with
a newborn, it was easy to work while
attending to her studies and her son.
Kristian is now in the US Air Force. She
has a younger son, Taylor, 11. Clients
from her college days are still clients.
“Professional accounting requires
that accountants keep up with constant
changes in the tax law. That means
an average of 40 additional hours of
continuing professional education every
year,” said Mrs. Beck, who became a
CPA in 1998 after a legendarily grueling
exam.

Mrs. Beck’s practice handles not
only tax accounting – “My real love!”
she said -- but payroll and accounting
services for businesses large and small.
Mrs. Doty, although officially retired,
remains at the office part-time through
tax season, and another familiar face,
office manager Susan Wallace, is still
on board.
Mrs. Beck is a breast cancer survivor
who is active in fundraising events
to support research for a cure. She
participates in walks organized by the
Komen Foundation and contributes
to efforts to promote early detection
and treatment of breast cancer. “It’s
important for people to know that
since one in eight women will develop

breast cancer, it’s a disease that affects
everyone,” she says. “So I try to stay
involved.”
The practice is located at 836 N Grand
Avenue and Beck can be reached at (940)
668-8837 or cpa@michelebeckcpa.com.
View the practice’s Web site at
michelebeckcpa.com.
“Remember,” said Beck, “the earlier
you file, the quicker you receive your
refund, if one is due you. And I’ll try
real hard to make sure one is due you!
“And tax accounting and preparation
fees are tax-deductible!”
See ad on page 7.

RONALD D. REEDY, P.C.
Certified Public Accountant



Are you interested in knowing how to spruce up
your home before placing it for sale?
Place a “no obligation” call to:
Nona Tipps, Realtor

940.665.0724

Lake Kiowa Realty

Cell: 940.284.9444

Email: nonatipps@ntin.net


 Tax Preparation & Planning  Monthly Accounting
 Individual/Business
 Payroll Processing
 Corporation/Partnership  Financial Statements
 Estate/Trust
Authorized
IRS
e-file
provider

Certified Quickbooks Pro Advisor
940.665.7711 • Email: rdrcpa@swbell.net
302 East Main Street • Gainesville, Texas 76240

“ L I S T ” WITH ME

 MAXIMUM EXPOSURE
 TEXAS BROKER
 OKLAHOMA BROKER
 DALLAS MLS - GREATER DALLAS
ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS
 FREE CONSULTATION & STAGING
 FREE COMPARATIVE MARKET ANALYSIS
 FREE INVESTMENT AND IRS SECTION #1031 IDEAS

DON SCHNEIDER
BROKER/OWNER

CELL

(940) 736-8889

“CALL” ME TO UTILIZE MY 32 YEARS EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR MAXIMUM GAIN.
LAKE & COUNTRY REALTORS

100 Kiowa Drive West, Suite 204 • 940-612-2222
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News

February Birthdays

Fron the President ...
We had an excellent turnout of 106
members for our January meeting.
Everyone raved about the food and we
had a standing ovation for the excellent
presentation by guest speaker Donna
Sickle-Howell. I learned so much about
how an artist gets her inspiration and
enjoyed the slides of her paintings.
I hope you are checking our page on
the Kiowa Web site. Historian Gussie
Utting has done a great job of capturing
all the events sponsored by KWC in
photos. There are dozens of holiday
pictures and you are likely to be in at
least one of them.
Since each of the departments writes
its own excellent articles, I won’t repeat
them all here. However, I encourage
you to read those articles each month as
some of the locations and presenters for
these meetings have changed from the
published yearbook.
Our February general meeting is
on St. Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14. Since
Lois Whitson gave her presentation
in November, Sharon Chapman, VP/
Program Chair, has obtained the talents
of one of our own Kiowa residents to
entertain us. Bobby Phillips, who has

Marcia Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Judy Penland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Joyce Truitt-Surlow . . . . . . . . . 1
Lois Weatherly. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Betty Becker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Nancy Lee Bier . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Joyce Manner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Jan Burt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Johnnye White . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Wanda Lawrence . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Nita Templin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Molly Worthen. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Gayle Watson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Nita Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Carol Wade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Dean Yeager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Marion Hoeflein. . . . . . . . . . . 13
Ruth Holder . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Shirley Skaggs . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Nancy Lattig . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
Sharon Hey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Dottie Bradley . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Cathy Cecil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Linda Hirneise . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Connie White . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
Debbie Nolan. . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Sandra Essex . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23
Joyce Hirlinger . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Jeanne Hoenig . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Mary Ruth Bond . . . . . . . . . . 26
Donna Engels. . . . . . . . . . . . . 28

(L-R) Donna Howell-Sickle presented her wonderful program “Cowgirl Rising” assisted by Brigitte Davis, and Sharon Chapman, VP/Program Chair.
performed professionally, will sing
“Songs in the Key of Love.” Don’t miss
it.
Also at our February meeting, tickets
will go on sale for our April Fashion
Show for $15. This is always a sold-out
event so get your tickets early.
I hope you attended the Kiowa
Woman’s Club-sponsored Candidate
Forum on Jan. 27 to hear the six
candidates who are running for the POA
board. Please make sure you vote when
you receive your ballot in the mail in
February.
Hard to believe this year is flying by
so quickly. February is the month we
ask the nominating committee, chaired
by Lee Skinner, to search for eight
officers to lead our club in 2008-2009.

A brief description of the duties of these
officers is listed in the yearbook on page
36. If you have any interest in one of
these positions, let Lee or me know.
These candidates will be announced at
our April meting.
Kathie Milburn

ALCOVA HOMES
Let us build the home of your dreams.
• Oil Change & Lube Service
• State Inspection Stickers
• Diesel Fuel Filter Service
• Transmission Service
• Serpentine Belt Replacement
• Light Bulb Replacement
• Self Service Car Wash

$ 5 00

New Homes, Remodels & Additions

OFF ANY SERVICE

EXCLUDING STATE INSPECTION

Shane Andrea

505 N. Grand Ave. Gainesville, TX 76240

940-668-8417 • fax 940-612-0368

940-231-7994

alcovahomes@yahoo.com

.....Introduces EXPRESS REPAIR SERVICES
Same great service and quality in less time.

Express Repair Services is a new process we have started that allows minor repairs to
be completed in two days or less. Many repairs are completed the
same day or while the customer waits.
The following will meet the Express Repair Services criteria:
• Windshield Chip Repairs
• Decal and Pinstripe Removal and Installation
• Windshield and Glass Replacement
• Door Dings and Minor Scratch Removal
• Door Hinge and Lock Problems
• Minor Collision Repairs
• Power Window Repair
• Free Bulb Replacement
• Aftermarket Accessory Installation
• Other Repair Work May Qualify...Stop By to See
Exceeding customer expectations is our goal. Through knowledgeable and courteous customer service personnel
and technicians, trained and certified in providing quality and safe repairs, we will accomplish our goal.

BODY WORKS COLLISION

1115 N. Grand Ave. • Gainesville, TX 76240

(940) 668-6857

Kiowa Woman’s Club News
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Upcoming KWC Programs
Meetings will be held 2nd Thursday at 10:30 a.m.
in the Lake Kiowa Lodge
Feb. 14: “Songs in the Key of Love” - Bobby Phillips
Sponsored by Gourmet.

4
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To celebrate Valentine’s Day, we will be listening to Bobby Phillips
serenade us with classic “Love Songs.” Bobby has a home here
at Lake Kiowa. When I heard his beautiful voice at our December
Karaoke, I asked if he sang professionally, to which he replied,
“Yes!” He told me of his many interesting performances. Of course,
I immediately asked if he would sing love songs for us on Valentines
Day! He graciously accepted the invitation. Come enjoy the beautiful
voice of Bobby Phillips.

March 13: “Restoring FeminiTea” - Susan Brown
April 10: Style Show “Shimmering Sunrises and Moonlight
Sensations”
May 8: “Red River Women” - Patsy Wilson
June 12: “Vision North Texas” - North Texas Council of
Governments

KWC February Menu
Herb Crusted Chicken with
Boursin Cream Sauce
Wild Rice
Ratatouille
Rolls
Chocolate Torte
Sugar-free dessert available on request
Lunch reservation/cancellation must be made by Noon, Feb 4.

Licensed and Bonded

Tom Emberton
Local Owner

EAGLE ROOFING
Insurance Claim Specialists

Residential & Commercial • Free Estimates
141 Bayside Circle
Gainesville, TX 76240

940-668-7697
940-727-8449

Happy
Valentine’s
Day!

Luncheon Reservation Committee

For luncheon reservations for KWC meetings, please call the appropriate
person (according to the first letter of your last name) BEFORE noon on Monday
prior to the meeting. Likewise, if you are on the permanent reservation list and
wish to cancel, call before noon on Monday prior to the meeting.
A-E - Peggy Coolidge - 612-0757
F-H - Peggy Robins - 665-1565
I-M - Sharon Smith - 612-4203
N-S - Jonnie Hall - 668-6437
T-Z - Mary Ann Johnson - 612-2478

12 YEARS A PROSECUTOR • 14 YEARS A CRIMINAL JUDGE

JANICE WARDER HAS THE
PROFESSIONALISM, EXPERTISE
AND EXPERIENCE TO MAKE US
PROUD OF OUR DA’s OFFICE.













JANICE WARDER
for
District Attorney

 Endorsed by the Gainesville Police Association 
Paid political advertisement by Janice Warder for District Attorney
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News
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Sixteen enthusiastic members of the
Arts & Crafts Department of Kiowa
Woman’s Club completed watercolor
lessons in January. Our instructor,
Dianne Bennett, made the learning
experience FUN! In fact, the class was
so well received that members have
already been asking when we can have
Dianne back to do another session.
On Feb. 5, we will be doing two
projects: beaded jeans and beaded
bracelets. If you are interested in
making the jeans and didn’t pick up
the supply list at the last Woman’s Club
General Meeting, you can obtain the list
by calling any one of the three co-chairs.
Supplies will NOT be provided for the
jeans. However, if you are interested in
making a beaded bracelet, you may just
come to the meeting. Reservations are

not required. Becky Branham will be the
instructor and will provide all materials
required for your bracelet. Generally the
cost of a bracelet will be $5. It’s fun just
selecting the beads to use because Becky
has soooo many different beads!!!
At our March 4 meeting, we will be
making Lacey Easter Egg Centerpieces.
For complete information about making
them, stop by the Arts & Crafts table at
the February Woman’s Club General
Meeting. We will have samples on
display and a sign-up sheet available.
Come by and check them out and plan
on having fun while making a fresh new
centerpiece for Easter.
Carmel Miserak
Donna Rehm
Jonnie Hall

KWC February Bible Study will be
held from 10 to 11:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 26 at the home of Linda Stroup,
1207 Kiowa Dr. West. We are continuing
our study of the Book of Genesis and
cordially invite all KWC members to
join us.

If you have not attended Bible Study
recently, please come again! If you have
any questions, please give me a call or
e-mail me at nancy.a.flores@gmail.com
. See you there!
Nancy Flores
(940) 612-1222

Bible Study, Jan. 22. (Back, L-R): Judy McLain, Genevieve Avinger, Nancy
Flores (chair and hostess, Bible Study) Nancy Mountcastle, Julia Mayo, Jaqui
Osborn-Stewart, Janet Samuel, Dottie Bradley, Peggy Robins, Mary Frances
Covington (Bible Study leader), and Mecilla Keene. (Front, L-R): Jeanie
Foster, Frieda Fiske, and Ruth Lewis.

Watercolor class Instructor Dianne Bennett held three classes in January
under the auspices of the KWC and the Arts & Crafts Department (rear, L-R):
Vicki Liles, Gussie Utting, Jonnie Hall, and Donna Rehm.

Just after midnight in a small town in Wisconsin, eight women begin walking
together down a rural highway. . .
Have you ever wanted to simply walk away from your life? No matter how you
answer that question, you won’t wish to miss Jan Johnson’s review of “The Elegant
Gathering of White Snows,” a first novel by Kris Radish. It is a heartwarming, fun
book celebrating love, liberation, and the bonds of friendship among women.
Please join us on Friday, Feb. 1 at the home of Mahaley Davis, 104 Apache Cv.,
where refreshments will be provided by Mary Gill and Gayla Robles. Our meeting
promises to be the perfect prelude to Valentine’s Day, and we look forward to
greeting old friends and meeting new ones. Our social time begins at 10 a.m. with
the book review starting at 10:30 a.m. See you then.
Linda Fite

IF YOU ARE
THINKING ABOUT
SELLING IN THE SPRING,
NOW IS THE TIME
TO LIST YOUR HOME.

ROBBY LEMONS – BETTY WILLIAMS

Kiowa Resident for over 5 years &
Licensed Broker in Texas since 1980
I am a...
Member of the Local Board of Realtors
the Dallas Board of Realtors, and the
National Association of Realtors.

Did you know?

Medicare may pay!!

Diabetic Shoes and Inserts
Call and make an appointment with
our Certified Pedorthist, Melinda
Milner, for your footcare evaluation!

I am a...
Certified Residential Specialist by the
Residential Sales Council of the
National Association of Realtors
Graduate of Lake Kiowa Leadership IV

940-668-7384

I am an...
Accredited Buyer Representative
through the National Associations
of Realtors
I received an…
Excellence of Service Award, 14 Year
Diamond Award & Star Achiever at
Previous Affiliation

Whitesboro
903.564.1234

Lake Kiowa
940.668.7384

Pilot Point
940.686.0123

I will work hard for you !

220 Kiowa
Drive East
Fabulous WATERFRONT home on half acre lot
with attached GUEST QUARTERS. Living area
overlooking lake features Samsung flat screen HD
TV mounted on fireplace with gas logs. Oversized
master with recently updated bath has great lake
view. Separate quarters features living, kitchenette
plus bedroom and bath. Enjoy jetted spa on 64ft
deck overlooking lake with vine-shaded pergola.
Zoned Ultra High Efficiency Heat pump, recent
paint, carpet and tile throughout.

Linda Keeney

Lake & Country Realtors

(972)740-8716 Cell
(940) 612-2222 Office
Linda@ntin.net Email
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GARDEN &
NATURE CLUB

Canasta winners, Jan. 22 (L-R): Bernice Elbert, Eva King, and
Susan Kuzia.

Cooke County Master Gardener
Honey Easter will teach us all about drip
irrigation systems. This is a hands-on
demonstration. You will be able to see
and use the materials and tools needed
to install your own drip irrigation
system in your garden. The Kiowa
Homeowners Water Supply Company
at 133 Kiowa Dr. S. is so enthusiastic
about this program that they are letting
us use their meeting room and will show
off the drip system they have installed.
Becky Branham will demonstrate a
flower fountain made with terra cotta
pots. The meeting will be at 10 a.m.
Feb. 18. Bring your husband, neighbor
or anyone else interested in this
environmentally friendly system.
Becky Branham

Genevieve Avinger, winner of the
bluebird nesting box, Garden &
Nature Jan. 21.

Some of the Jan. 22 Canasta players (L-R): Eva King, Jackie Gary,
Katherine Thacker, Marcie Madsen, Becky Branham, Daphne Kehrli,
Bernice Elbert, LaNelle Little, and Susan Kuzia.

(L to R): Towana Stafford, Master Naturalist and Habitat Ambassador, Jane
Outlaw, hostess and Becky Branham, Co-Chair of Garden & Nature. Towana
presented the program at Garden & Nature Jan. 21.

Serving North Texas Since 1954
FISHING BOATS

PONTOONS

GAINESVILLE
2520 E. HWY 82
940-665-9331

RUNABOUTS &
DECK BOATS

DECK BOATS

FORT WORTH

100 N.E. LOOP 820
817-246-2100

DVD RENTALS
$2.99/NIGHT

......................

.......

‘
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• No Reservations
u
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• Beowulf • We Own the Night
in F

ing
• Rendition
m
o
C
• Brave One
• Across the Universe
• Elizabeth - Golden Age
• Why Did I Get Married

• American Gangster
• Michael Clayton
• In the Valley of Elah
• 30 Days of Night
• Darjeeling Limited

.....................

KIOWA STORE AND EXXON STATION
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Kiowa Woman’s Club News

Gourmet High Tea
On Feb. 19 all Gourmet groups will be meeting at 2 p.m. for
a High Tea in the Assembly Room at the Lodge. Each lady is
asked to bring her own tea cup (hats are optional).
Reservations are required for this event and must be made with
your group leader by Tuesday, Feb. 12. The cost for the High Tea will be $12.18
(inclusive) and will be charged to each person’s lot number. The tea will include an
assortment of finger sandwiches, two varieties of tea, scones and pastries.
Katherine Thacker

The Lavender Group met at Pellegrino’s Italian Ristorante in Sanger
(L-R): Jeannine Faulkner, Sue Condron, Reta Shaver, Charlotte Bleyenberg,
Lois Whitson, Julie Minter and Carol Gillies.

Culinary Gourmet Roses (L to R): Pat de Forest, Jane Kilcrease, Jan Sabec,
Claire Deem, Barbara Koval, Alice Huettis. Front: Pat Peale.

The Orchid Gourmet group spent the day in McKinney and had lunch at
Café Malaga. (Front, L-R): Lila Davis and Shirley O’Dell. (Rear, L-R): Doris
Javors, Joanne Dorsch, Kathie Milburn, Judy Hughes and Jeanie Kelley.

Luxurious Waterfront Home
...completely
remodeled in
2001.
A home that
embodies quality, beauty and
style in every
detail. Located
on big water.

Offered by Lake Kiowa Realty
Lot 712 929 Kiowa Drive West

Jerry Hollon

940-668-8290 Home
940-641-0667 Cell
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Kiowa Woman’s Club
Shimmering Sunrises
&
Moonlight Sensations
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www.lakekiowatx.com

Fashion Show

Kiowa Woman’s Club members !!!!!!
It’s time for a change of our wardrobe
and what a better way to see the latest
spring fashions than at the Kiowa Woman’s
Fashion Show on April 10, 2008. As we rise
to the beauty of the sunrises’ magnificent
skies, the ladies of Lake Kiowa will enchant
us with creations from various area stores.
As our scrumptious lunch is served, our
thoughts linger on the sensational moonlit
sky for that special new spring outfit we
can’t resist.

Mark your calendars!
Tickets for our 35th Fashion Show go on
sale for Kiowa Woman’s Club members at
the Feb. 7 meeting.
For information
or tickets call
Jimmie HoIderman
(940) 665.2400
Marilyn Head
(940) 668.8803

FOR SALE

Front Gate Sign Information
is available on the
Lake Kiowa Web site:
www.lakekiowatx.com

A NEW HOME FOR YOUR VALENTINE?
GIVE ME A CALL......

2001 MONACO DIESEL

SUPER NICE, LOADED PLUS OVER $10,000
AFTER MARKET PRODUCTS. ALWAYS GARAGED.
FINANCING AVAILABLE.



$127,500
Rich Gardner
Cell: 214-762-3780
LKO 940-665-1202

Insured
References Available upon Request




Bob Wickersham
940-612-2475 home
972-345-3442 cell

Rescue Me
Movers
Locally Owned and Operated
by Off-duty Firemen





LAKE KIOWA REALTY
940-665-0724

Let Us Rescue You
From Your Move!

CALL (940) 665-HELP
(940) 665-4357
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lodge activities

December 2007 Texas
Hold’em
December was a very enjoyable
month for poker at the Lodge. We had
many residents of Lake Kiowa new
to the Hold’em nights come and join
our group at the tables with our steady
regular group. Thanks to our regulars
for making our new players feel at ease
and have a good time. If you haven’t
been to one of our tournaments please
come and enjoy a night of cards and
usually a few laughs. On Wednesday
nights we have one session that starts
at 7 p.m. On most Friday nights there
are two sessions, one at 7 p.m. and
one right after completion of the first
session (typically at 9:15 p.m.). The last
Friday of the month is our end-of-month
tournament, one session starting at
7 p.m., with prizes generously donated
by the Lodge (Thank you, Brett and
staff).
The top 48 players on the point list
are guaranteed seating. Any open spots
are filled by players showing up with
preference going to the players with the
most points, followed by any others who
want to play. To be eligible for prizes
you must have played and received
points during that month.

The results for the December poker
nights:
12/5/07 Chuck Carson; 12/7/07 First
Session - Paul Liscom, Second SessionPaul Mason;12/12/07 B.R. Clements;
12/14/07 First Session - B.R. Clements,
Second Session - Ted Grant; 12/19/07
Dave Berry; 12/21/07 First Session
- Tom Blackwell, Second Session Chuck Carson; 12/26/07 John Brots.
December Points Leader: B.R.
Clements; Second, Tom Blackwell;
Third, Paul Mason; Fourth, Chuck
Carson; Fifth, Paul Liscom; Sixth,
Dennis Horvath; Seventh, B.W. (Smoke)
Berthelot; Eighth, George Chapman.
12/28/07 - End-of-Month Tournament:
First, Larry Reed; Second, John Brots;
Third, B.W. (Smoke) Berthelot.

Red
uce
d

100 E. Molala Cove

3/3 newly remodeled inside & out. Beautiful
hardwood floors in living, dining & kitchen.
New granite countertops & appliances in
kitchen. New Pella windows throughout. New
roof, hardy board siding and redwood decks.
Master suite has gorgeous lake views from new
redwood balcony. Lake access lot with boat
slip. Nice trees. Must see!

$239,000
Call Bill Hamilton 940-727-1115

Friendly Family Environment
Daily Specials
Lunch $5.49
Dinner $6.49
Saturday Steak
Special
12 oz. Ribeye
$9.99

 Restaurant  Entertainment
 Internet Access  Tanning

1901 W. California • Gainesville, TX
of NCTC)
(940) 665-WOLF (9653) (3 Blocks South
Open Daily 9:30 am - 10 pm

lodge activities

KARAOKE SING/DANCE AT LODGE

BB Karaoke will hold a Sing/Dance night in the Assembly Room at
the Lodge Saturday, Feb. 9 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. There is no cost for
entrance; however, the dinner menu and bar are available on a payas-you-go basis. Everyone is invited to come out and enjoy some good
singing to Karaoke CDs and a variety of CD music for your dancing
pleasure, to include: line dancing; country dancing; modern dancing;
rock & roll; jazz; etc.
Come out and have a good time with your Kiowa neighbors. BB
Karaoke also will be held Feb. 23 in the 19th Hole from 7 to 9:30
p.m.
For more information call Bill Beebe at (940) 665-5292.

Valentine’s Dinner








at Lake Kiowa Lodge



year, with new tournaments popping
up around the globe and more players
trying to get involved in this actionpacked game.
Thanks to modern-day technologies,
players of Texas Hold’em no longer
have to travel to Las Vegas or their
favorite casino spots to enjoy the thrills
of playing Hold’em poker. The resources
available on the Internet have given
players access to information sites and
real play gaming sites accessible from
just about anywhere that the Internet
is available. So, whether you’re in a
luxurious card room at France’s Monte
Carlo Casino sipping on imported
cognacs, at the Lake Kiowa Lodge on
Wednesdays and Fridays or relaxing
in your housecoat in the privacy of
your own home, everyone now has
the opportunity to get involved in this
fun and exciting twist to the planet’s
favorite card game.
Shuffle up and Deal!
Your Friendly Card Shark

$50 per couple










The game of Texas Hold’em has
become the most popular version of
the most popular card game played on
the planet, poker. But how did Texas
Hold’em come to be? No one really
knows. There is no clear evidence as
to when poker was formally introduced
and it is speculated that the game
derived from borrowing elements of
several ancient card games. One thing
is for sure though; the birth of poker is a
very old one. As for the Texas Hold’em
version of this game, legend has it that
the first game was played in Robstown,
Texas (hence the name ‘Texas Hold’em)
in the early 1900’s and became known
in Dallas soon thereafter.
Texas Hold’em poker is the official
game in the “World Series of Poker”
tournament. This tournament began
in 1970 and was held annually at
the Horseshoe in Las Vegas until the
Horseshoe changed hands. Thanks to
this tournament Hold’em poker has
grown more and more popular every



What is Texas Hold’em?
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1st Course
Choice of
Roasted Butternut Squash Soup
with Creme Fraiché
or
Pan Seared Sea Scallop over fresh
greens tossed with a roasted shallot
vinaigrette
2nd Course
Choice of
Bacon-wrapped 8 oz Filet of Beef
with a horseradish demi glace
or
Herbed Supreme of Chicken
with a port cherry cream
(above will be served with seasonal
vegetables and potato gratin)
3rd Course
Choice of
Chocolate Torte
with a raspberry coulis
or
Lemon Chiffon Cake
Please make reservations early!
665-3741
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HAPPY ZOO YEAR 2008!
The staff at the Frank Buck Zoo is excited about the calendar of events lined up
for 2008. Please visit http://www.frankbuckzoo.com/Index.html to view a complete
listing of events.
Beginning Jan. 30, pick up your free printed poster versions of the 2008 events
calendar for your classroom, office or store front. They are available at the Frank
Buck Zoo gift shop located at 1000 West California St. in Gainesville.

If you shop at Tom Thumb or Randall’s grocery, please visit the courtesy booth
to designate the Frank Buck Zoo (#548) as the non-profit organization you want to
be the recipient of your Good Neighbor Program points. Good Neighbor points are
accumulated every time you use your Rewards or Remarkable card.
The Frank Buck Zoological Society and Zoo Staff thanks you for your support.
See you at the zoo!
Sincerely,
Susan Kleven,
Frank Buck Zoo Director

Arthur is a two-and-a-half
year old black Labrador
Retriever male. We found him
outside one morning, scared,
cold and shivering in a small
blue dog crate in our parking
lot. The staff worked with him
for a couple of weeks and got
him back to health, and now
he’s as sweet as ever. He is
a big goof ball that loves long
walks and to play. He gets
along well with other dogs and
doesn’t mind cats. Arthur is
potty and leash trained, up to
date on shots and is neutered.
Come see Arthur today!

arthur

Please call Noah’s Ark for information on adoption of a lovable pet/companion.

2501 N. Weaver St., Gainesville • www.noahs-ark-care.org

940-665-9800

Mon-wed 10 am-5 pm fri-sat 10 am-4 pm
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RED RIVER BANCORP, INC.
TO ACQUIRE THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SAINT JO
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Puzzle Solution (see page 14)

Heat & Air

3200 E. Hwy. 82 • Gainesville, TX 76240
License # TACLA010802C

FAST SERVICE!

It’s hard to stop a Trane.

Under the terms of the agreement, Red River Bancorp, Inc. is to acquire all of
the common stock of Saint Jo Bancshares, Inc. for cash. The transaction has been
approved by the boards of directors of both banking institutions. The acquisition
is subject to customary conditions, including the approval of bank regulatory authorities.

3445 N. FM 1417
Sherman TX 75092

Frank Morris, Chairman of Red River Bancorp, Inc., commented, We are
delighted to have the opportunity to associate with Saint Jo Bancshares, Inc. and
broaden our operations. This acquisition will expand our presence into Saint Jo
and Muenster. Their expertise and knowledge of their respective markets will
deÞnitely enhance our franchise. We welcome current customers of The First
National Bank of Saint Jo into our corporate family.

®

Sheri Raney 940-727-1557

300 Navajo Trail

105 Noweta
Place

Private west side
location! One of
a kind lake lot on
cul-de-sac. Trees
and partial
lake view.
Owner Agent.
$125,000

On December 21, 2007, Red River Bancorp, Inc., parent company for First
State Bank entered into a deÞnitive agreement to acquire Saint Jo Bancshares,
Inc., the parent company for The First National Bank of Saint Jo, a national banking association with its ofÞce in Saint Jo, Texas.

940-612-HEAT (4328)

Trees galore on this
double lot. 3-2-2 plus
workshop home. Prime
west side location on
the golf course. Walk to
lodge and lake. Priced
so you can afford your
retirement dream.
$139,000

Stan Field, President of Saint Jo Bancshares, Inc. added, We are pleased
to join with First State Bank. Our customers can look forward to the additional
products and services that First State Bank offers.
The First National Bank of Saint Jo, based in Saint Jo, Texas, was founded
in 1892. As of December 31,2007, The First National Bank of Saint Jo had total
assets of $36 million.
First State Bank was founded in 1905 and has 7 banking ofÞces, including
its main ofÞce in Gainesville, Texas and branch ofÞces in Gainesville, Denton,
Corinth, Lake Kiowa and Valley View. On December 31, 2007, First State Bank
had total assets of $357 million. Upon completion of the proposed transaction, it
is anticipated that the combined bank will have approximately $390 million in
total assets.
We are pleased that both First State Bank and The First National Bank of
Saint Jo share a common goal of serving our customers, our stockholders, our
employees and our community as we continue to build an exceptional community
bank that offers great customer service, said Mr. Morris.
The transaction is expected to close in the first quarter of 2008.

Directions for both properties:
From Sherman, west on
Hwy. 82, south on Hwy. 377,
West on FM 902, right on Kiowa.
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golf NEWS
WGA
NEWS
Following the Pledge
of Allegiance and the
Treasurer’s report, the
2008 budget was approved.
Audrene reported that
she
had spoken with a member of
the Kiowa Garden Club concerning
assistance with the flowerbeds on holes
#1, 5, 9 and 13; several of the members
training for the Master Gardener rating
were interested. Then a sign-up sheet
was passed among WGA members.
Concerning new business, Margie
Nash reported that she had received
106 memberships, 9 of those being
new members. Sending the forms with
the LKPOA bills seemed to reach more
people. Jan. 31 was the deadline in order
to have one’s name appear in the new
directory.
REMINDER: Get those forms in.
Ruth Robinson announced that the
tee-off times for Scramble days would
be enforced. Cut off for sign in will
be 20 minutes prior to shotgun start:
8:10 a.m. for an 8:30 a.m. shotgun
start March through May and October
through November and 7:40 a.m. for
the 8 a.m. shotgun start June through

September. Members are encouraged
to sign in as soon as they’ve entered the
Pro Shop so that the cards can be pulled
and teams arranged. Also, players are
strongly advised to keep up with the
group ahead. Scorecard turn-in time is
4-1/2 hours from tee time, which should
allow all teams to finish at about the
same time.
Scramble results will be announced
at the general meeting. Regular playday
results will be posted on the WGA
board and the Internet and published
in the CommuniQué. Ruth invited all
members to come out on Scramble day
as well as playdays and enjoy the fun!
Carol Hawkins said 9-hole players
need to sign up to the right of the desk
on playdays.
Ruth passed around a sign-up sheet
to members for help with the various
upcoming tournaments.
Paulette Andrews stated that sign up
for monthly luncheons should be made
in the Pro Shop or online and they can
be paid for by check or charged to your
lot.
Motion was made and passed that the
WGA would in 2008 again sponsor the
Rally for the Cure Tournament.
Ruth Robinson presented Paulette
Andrews and Monica Botha with
“Hole-in-One” checks.
Genevieve Avinger
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Superintendent’s Report . . .
Frost Delays

How can a footprint be a killer?
When it’s a footprint made on a putting
surface that’s covered with frost. It’s
hard to believe that simply walking
across a golf green covered with frost
can cause so much damage, but the
proof will be there in a few days as the
turf grass dies and leaves a trail of brown
footprints. That’s why most courses will
delay starting times until the frost has
melted. And it’s also why golfers who
appreciate a quality-putting surface will
be patient during frost delays.
Why does frost cause problems?
Greens are fragile. The putting surface,
or green, is an extremely fragile
environment that must be managed
carefully and professionally. Remember
that every green is a collection of
millions of individual grass plants,
each of which is a delicate living thing.
Obviously, Mother Nature never meant
for these plants to be maintained at 3/16
or even 1/8 of an inch for prolonged
periods. This stress makes greens
constantly vulnerable to attacks from
insects, disease, heat, drought, cold—
and frost.
Frost is essentially frozen dew. It
can form when the temperature (or wind
chill) is near or below the freezing point.
The ice crystals that form on the outside

of the plant can also harden or even
freeze the cell structure of the plant.
When frosted, the normally resilient
plant cells become brittle and are easily
crushed. When the cell membranes
are damaged, the plant loses its ability
to function normally. It’s not much
different than cracking an egg. Once
the shell is broken, you can’t put it back
together.
The proof is in the prints. Although
you won’t see any immediate damage if
you walk on frosted turf, the proof will
emerge within 48 to 72 hours as the
leaves die and turn brown. And, since
just one foursome can leave several
hundred footprints on each green, the
damage can be very extensive.
The damage isn’t just unsightly - putting quality will also be reduced
until repairs are made. Those repairs
are expensive and, in some cases, the
green may have to be kept out of play
for days or weeks until the new turf
grass is established. A short delay while
the frost melts can preserve the quality
of the greens, prevent needless repairs
and may even save you a few strokes the
next time you play.
Thanks for understanding.
David Long

FOR SALE
1995 Carry-All Turf II, as is, $750 OBO.
Contact David Long
LKPOA Golf
(940) 665-6480

When it comes to long-term care,

KIOWA GOLF CARTS

THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME.

Owner
Brown McCrory

A good thing about Long-Term Care Insurance from State Farm®* is
that you have your choice of care options - including in your home.
You’ll also be helping to protect your life savings from the cost of extended care. To learn more about it, just talk to your neighborhood
State Farm Agent.

CLUB CAR & YAMAHA

Jim Goldsworthy, Agent
113 E. California Street
Gainesville, TX 76240-4001
Bus: 940-665-7777
jim.goldsworthy.c5sl@statefarm.com

New & Used
PLUS
Remanufactured Carts
Sales • Service • Repairs • Batteries
SERVICE AND REPAIR 7 DAYS A WEEK

STATE FARM IS THERE.®

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

Service Manager
Barry Pliler

Providing Insurance and Financial Services
statefarm.com® • *State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company • Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois
See your local State Farm Agent for details on coverage, costs, restrictions and renewability.
LTC12002-08
PO2460 04/05

PHONE: 940/668-7394





 

....Leaving our mark!

Make your Valentine’s Day reservations now!


RJ’s Branding Iron
6546 FM 902 • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Across from the Exxon

Phone 940-668-8024
Closed on Mondays!

Open for breakfast Sundays 7 a.m.


FRIDAY—LUNCH ALL YOU CAN EAT CATFISH
FRIDAY NIGHT SEAFOOD SPECIALS

SENIOR MENU OFFERED DAILY
NEW EXPANDED MENU

 • Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials
• Soup of the Day





Gift Certificates

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
12 oz. Prime Rib $14.99
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mga GOLF NEWS

Jan. 12 MGA Playday

The year started with the “Revenge on Rotor” competition for the MGA Playday.
The format was a scramble from the red tees with the easiest pin placements
possible. Not surprisingly, the scores were low, with a scramble score of 57 winning

the event. Congratulations go to Charlie Robinson, who had the first hole-in-one of
the year on #8. The next Playday is on Feb. 9 at 1 p.m. with lunch starting at 11:30 a.m.

First Place: Dick Dameron, Alex Yakulis, George Rudy, and Lewis Carter.

Second Place: Mike Merolla, Lee Kilgore, Phillip Walker, and Charlie
Robinson (not pictured).

Third Place: Bob Smith, Bob Bergbower, Dwayne Hopson, and Ronny
Young (not pictured).

Fourth Place: Glen Alberi, Don Frey, Dylan Stone and Don Kane (not
pictured).

2007 MGA DREAM TEAM ANNOUNCED
The 2007 “Dream Team of the Year” was announced at the MGA January meeting
and Playday. The award was created in 2007 to recognize the MGA members who
played the best throughout the year at MGA Saturday Playdays in each of the four
handicap categories: A, B, C and D. This annual yearlong award event is similar
to the PGA FedEx Cup and is based upon points awarded to every MGA member
who participates in Saturday Playdays and to each player on teams finishing first
through fifth. The intent is to inspire participation in the MGA Saturday Playdays
through an ongoing contest that is challenging, fair and, above all, fun.
The 2007 “Dream Team of the Year” consists of “A” Player Craig Lamkin, “B”
Player John Wolek, “C” Player Wayne Shearer and “D” Player B.R. Clements. This
is B.R Clements’ second consecutive year as a Dream Team member. It is also
interesting to note that two of the Dream Team members played in every MGA
Saturday Playday in 2007.

At the April 2008 MGA Playday, the Dream Team will compete against the
rest of the MGA field in the “Dream Team Challenge.” The entry fee will be $15,
with the additional $5 used to provide the Dream Team special attire as well as
complimentary breakfast and after-round beverages. The remaining $10 will be
paid out in cash to each team beating the Dream Team’s score. If the Dream Team
beats the field, they take the entire pot.
The “Dream Team Challenge” and the yearlong competition to determine the
2008 Dream Team adds considerable excitement to what is already an enjoyable
monthly MGA event. Every member of the MGA is eligible to compete for this
award and we encourage you to continue to come and join the fun on the second
Saturday of every month.
Izak Botha

106 Hogan Drive East

Lot 1349 • 4/3/2CP
$500,000

LAKE & COUNTRY
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Mike Pulec 940-727-1016

S

PREMIUM LAKEFRONT DEEP WATER
LOCATION!
Double covered boat
dock. Beautiful sprinklered lawn. Extra
parking, stone fire pit
& outdoor food entertainment system. Ginormous
tiled great room over-looking deck and lake, stone fireplace, vaulted ceiling w/custom wood treatments. Updated
kitchen with travertine countertops and back-splash, stainless appliances and an eat-at bar that seats eight! Two
masters down & two bunk rooms w/huge bath up. Fresh paint carpet & tile.
Best floor plan I’ve seen for having friends at the lake.

s
’
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ShA-1 SPRINKLER & LANDSCAPE
For all of your irrigation needs
• NEW SYSTEM • MAINTENANCE • REPAIRS

We do it all...just give us a call!
Owner Shane Lee
Texas License #4753

940-668-2532

Since 1991
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mga GOLF NEWS
Lake Kiowa Men’s Golf Association Board Meeting
January 9, 2008
President R.J. Stroup called the
meeting to order at 8 a.m. All board
members were present with the
exception of Jack Thies. This was the
first meeting for the new 2008 MGA
board. Minutes for the December 2007
meeting were read and approved.
Treasurer’s Report: Lee Kilgore, past
Treasurer, submitted an oral financial
report for December 2007. A copy will
be made and given to John Wolek, the
new board Treasurer for 2008.
Membership: The MGA ended the
year with 514 members, with 252
members in the hole-in-one. To date,
285 new/renewals for 2008 have been
received. A meeting will be held on Jan.
23 at 8 a.m. to plan e-mails, telephone
calls, etc. to members who have not
paid their dues as of the meeting date.
Cut-off for the 2008 membership dues
is Jan. 31. Members will be reminded
to meet that deadline and avoid a late
fee and exclusion from the MGA/WGA
directory.

MGA Projects: Jay Titus, Projects
Chairman, submitted an MGA Project
report/matrix. Major projects and
Monday workday projects were outlined
in detail. Considerable discussion was
given to the leveling of the tee boxes.
MGA workdays will start in February.
Tournaments: The POA board
has approved the MGA Tournament
schedule for 2008. The Saturday, Jan.
12 playday format will be a Team
Handicap Scramble. The 2007 Holein-Oners will be given their checks at
the Saturday meeting. Plaques will be
presented at the February meeting.
The 2008 Dream Team will be
announced. Competition between the
Dream Team and the MGA membership
will scheduled for the April playday.
Public Relations: Notification will
be placed on the Lake Kiowa entrance
marquees as well as on the Lake Kiowa
Web site reminding members that their
dues must be paid by Jan. 31.
The meeting adjourned at 10 a.m.
Bob Hey, Secretary

DHDESIGN

Some of Kiowa’s Finest New Homes

1-800-581-8735

DID YOU KNOW . . .
The purpose of the Handicap System is to make the game of golf
more enjoyable by enabling players of differing abilities to compete on
an equal basis.
A Handicap Index is portable from course to course, as well as from
one set of tees to another set of tees on the same course. A player
converts his Handicap Index to a Course Handicap based on the Slope
Rating of the set of tees he is going to play.
When Men vs. Men, Women vs. Women, or Women vs. Men from
different tees or Men vs. Women from the same tees each player must
first find their handicap from the set of tees they are playing by utilizing
the Slope Rating of the correct gender of the tee they are playing. Then
in order to compete on an equal basis, the individual who is playing
from the higher Course Rating will receive additional strokes equal to
the difference between Ratings, with .5 or greater rounded upward.
The Handicap Committee

Looking for investment or weekend property?
YOU CAN HAVE BOTH WITH THIS JEWEL!

940-668-2943

Ask for References

Home Design • Build • Remodel • Plan Drawing

DAVE HUFFMAN

210 KIOWA DRIVE EAST

...Nocona Hills
r
e
v
o
c
Dis
Golf and Motel

GREAT BANQUET
ROOM FOR RENT.
Private Parties,
Reunions, etc.

Lots 897/898/924
204 Modoc Trail
3-2-2cpt
Storage shed/workshop
Two extra lots attached

Call KAY CREECH for showing
Home: 940-668-1769 • Cell: 940-727-1194

Lake Kiowa Realty

FREE GOLF ALL DAY

with copy of this ad, until March 15
940-825-3444 for Tee-Time
179 Country Club Drive • Nocona, Texas 76355
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GET FIT AND STAY FIT!

KIOWA

• ELLIPTICAL BIKES
• HYDRAULIC INTERVAL TRAINING
• AB LOUNGE
• NUTRITIONAL PROGRAM AVAILABLE
• 24 HOURS A DAY 365 DAYS
• AEROBIC/CARDIO CIRCUIT
• TREADMILLS
• STATIONARY AND RECUMBENT BIKES
BODY COMP DONE ON REQUEST

YOUR COMMUNITY FITNESS CENTER
100 KIOWA DRIVE W, SUITE 103B

940-665-9065

3496

902

LAKE

 KIOWA

kiowafitness@ntin.net

CORNER

DOUG’S
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NOT JUST FOR
GOLF ANYMORE....

HAPPY Valentine’s day
from Doug’s Corner Staff

Something Special for your valentine!

903-564-9050
8:30 - 5:00 Monday - Friday, 8:30 - 12:00 Saturday
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION

SECURITY REPORT
December 12, 2007 – January 16, 2008
The Christmas and New Year’s
holidays were marked by good weather
and good cheer and little in the way
of unlawful activity. The Security
Department wishes to thank all
residents who brought holiday treats by
the Guardhouse. I received no requests
from the force for a uniform allowance
to purchase larger pants so I guess any
weight gain was temporary.
Patrol officers made 10 traffic
stops during this reporting period and
investigated 3 auto accidents, issuing
2 citations for speeding, 1 for reckless
driving and 1 for damage to property.
Motorists with vehicle problems were
assisted on 12 occasions.
Patrol officers also performed
four welfare checks, responded to
a residence alarm and a business
alarm and found two unlocked doors.
Additional calls included a complaint
of illegal dumping, an unconfirmed
prowler report, a suspicious vehicle, an
open fire, an unescorted guest and two
incidents of disorderly conduct, four
criminal mischief incidents and two
domestic disturbances. Cooke County
Sheriff’s Department deputies assisted
on one of the domestics. There were
four reports of illegal fireworks between
Christmas and New Year’s. No suspects
were apprehended. Security patrol
officers responded to three complaints
of rules violations on the golf course
and also stopped two golf cart operators

for violations of the golf cart rule. Six
young people attended the Youth Golf
Cart Safety Class on Jan. 12. All six
were issued Golf Cart Permits at the end
of the class session.
Animal Control Officers received 26
stray dog, 3 loose cat and 5 barking dog
complaints. One cat was transported to
Noah’s Ark Shelter. The only varmints
dealt with this month were cormorants
on the lake. Patrol officers, on six
occasions, shot noisemaker rounds to
try to dislodge birds congregating on
the water.
Security dispatchers monitored radio
traffic for 34 LKVFD emergency runs.
Twelve ambulances were escorted to
residences within Lake Kiowa.
Gary Davidson
Chief of Security

SECURITY
Lost and Found Report
January 22, 2008
Murray Mountain Bicycle
Genie Garage Door Opener
Silver Ring With
Inscriptions on the Inside
Gary Davidson
Chief of Security
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Old Business Practices......New Technology
Serving Lake Kiowa Since 1978
• PESTS • TERMITES • LAWN & TREE CARE
GET WHAT’S BUGGING YOU!
Call for free inspections

Real Estate Inspections (Termites)

940-665-6355

Texas Certified License #593

LKPOA PERMITS
Dec. 14 - Jan. 16
Additions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Awning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Boat Dock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Carport . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Common Access . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Culvert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Deck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Demolition . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Detached Building . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Driveway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Extended Culvert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Fence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Gutter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Hot Tub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Landscaping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
L/P Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
New Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Patio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Renovation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Roofing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Seawall . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Septic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Sidewalk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Siding Changes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Slabs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Sprinkler System. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Swimming Pools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Window Changes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Retaining Wall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0

NOTICE TO
HOMEOWNERS AND
CONTRACTORS
The Architectural Control Committee
(ACC) has been working diligently to
better serve our community. As a result,
guidelines for procuring a building
permit as well as the ACC Handbook
are in the process of being revised. We
hope to have the updated guidelines and
handbook available in the near future.
Requests for project permits can be
made at the LKPOA business office.
Current guidelines are on file at the
office. The Architectural Control
Committee meets the first and third
Monday of each month. At that time
completed requests for permits will be
reviewed and approved. As homeowners
work with their contractors on projects,
please take into consideration the
meeting dates of the ACC so your
permit request can be approved in a
timely manner.
The Architectural Control Committee
is comprised of Joe Brockette, Jerry
Haubrich, Noble Moss, Vic Vickery,
Bill White, Mary Wood, Compliance
Officer Mike Rickwa, and Chairman
Lee Skinner.
Lee Skinner

LOOK TO THE YELLOW DUCK
FOR ALL YOUR
IMPROVEMENT NEEDS!
 Seamless Gutters
 Custom Drainage Systems
 Roofing
 Windows & Doors
 Seamless Siding
 Seamless Log Siding

Remodeling and Construction
Financing Available

ABC SEAMLESS OF NORTH TEXAS
1711 EAST HWY 82 • GAINESVILLE, TEXAS 76240

940-668-2535

Ronnie Skaggs

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
Precision Landscaping
FALL CLEANUP • TREE TRIMMING/REMOVAL
LAWN MAINTENANCE • LANDSCAPING

Sales & Service
All Makes & Models

System Checkup & Coil Cleaning
Discount for all Kiowans

501 Kiowa Drive E. • Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

940-668-0818 Mobile 736-6651
(24 hour emergency service)

JARET KINDIGER
LI14505

IRRIGATION • INSTALLATION • REPAIR
Office (940) 768-2238 • Mobile (940) 768-8998

BLUEBONNET
CUSTOM HOMES, INC.
CUSTOM HOMES & REMODELING

David
Hutcherson

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Greg
Hutcherson

BUILT WITH PRIDE SINCE 1982

RANDY HOWELL
HOME 940-665-1524
MOBILE 940-736-8410

1017 East California • P.O. Box 430
Gainesville, Texas 76241-0430

(940) 665-4711 • Fax: (940) 665-7363
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
PUBLIC WORKS REPORT:
Public Works is preparing to start the 2008-2009-budget process. Work for the
department is on winter schedules, which means catching up on a lot of smaller
projects that need to be done.
PARKS AND LAKE
The lake level remains as it has been for some time at 698.90 elevation, with the
normal pool level being 700.00.
Work has begun on the road apron repairs at the number 2 water crossing.
Huchton Construction of Gainesville is the contractor for the project. There will be
one lane of the road closed during the day, but delays should be short.
Work has begun on the East Beach bathroom remodel and a 20- by 30-foot
Pavilion. Rawhide Construction of Collinsville is the contractor for the project.
ROADS AND BRIDGE
All of the road cuts made by the Kiowa Water Department have been repaired.
The new signs for the bridge ratings on Kiowa Drive South below the dam are
being installed. The weight ratings will be 7,000 lbs. per axle, or a total of 14,000
lbs. gross weight. Other stolen or missing street signs are also being replaced. New
directional signs on curves or sharp turns are also being installed.
Don Hoover, Manager

Progress continues on construction of the new Pavilion.
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Results of the Proxy for the Restrictive Covenant Changes
Eight restrictive covenant sections were changed as a result of the recent
restrictive covenant proxy vote. Sections 2.02, 5.04, 6.04, 8.02, 9.05, 11.03, 15.01
and 15.02 passed. These new sections have been submitted to the County Clerk of
Cooke County, Texas.
2.02 Pre-constructed Dwelling House. No pre-constructed house may be moved
into the Lake Kiowa subdivision. The prohibition of pre-constructed dwelling
houses applies to all forms of manufactured and industrialized housing regardless
of the name they might be called.
4.04 Drain Field. No drain field or other disposal system shall be constructed
nearer than that distance allowed by state laws from the normal high water mark of
Lake Kiowa (700 feet above sea level.)
4.04 Property Maintenance. All property must be kept in a neat, tidy, and safe
condition; failure to do so within fourteen (14) calendar days or other reasonable
period as determined by LKPOA after receipt of written notice of any unsatisfactory
condition may result in the correction of the conditions by the LKPOA, or its agent,
in which event a charge will be levied and collected from the owner in an amount
necessary to offset the reasonable costs incurred by the LKPOA.
2.02 Easement Exceptions. No easement shall exist on that portion of any
waterfront lot running along or abutting the shoreline of Lake Kiowa unless shown
on the recorded plats; except, however, LKPOA and its successors, assigns or
licensees, reserve the right to cause or permit drainage of surface water over and/or
through said lots.
5.05 LKPOA Membership. The owner of each lot in the Lake Kiowa subdivision
shall be a member of the LKPOA. The rights and privileges of the members are
specified in the By-Laws.
3.03 Lake Water. No property owner(s) may pump water from the lake for any
purpose.
15.01 Property Lien. All amounts due the LKPOA under these restrictive
covenants shall be secured by a lien against the property, and upon default in
payment thereof, said property may be sold on behalf of the LKPOA in any manner
authorized by law for judicial or non-judicial foreclosures and the proceeds of such
sale applied first to expenses of sale, second to payment of amounts due LKPOA,
third to payment of amounts due to inferior lien holders, and the balance to the
owner of said property.
15.02 Notice of Default. LKPOA will advise, by letter, any owner of record of
their default when any amount is sixty (60) days past due.

CRANDELL MOTOR SPORTS Pearson Pools
Specializing in Class C Motorhomes

Pool Cleaning, Repairs, and Supplies
Free Delivery

Robbie & Misty Pearson, Owners

366 CR 136 • Gainesville, Texas 76240

940-641-0740 • 940-641-0820
robp@texoma.net

Harold Crandell

Exit 472 • 7833 N. I-35 • Suite E • Denton, TX 76207

940-395-0995 • Fax 940-566-6070

Professional Home Repairs
& Remodeling by Danny Shaver

12/12

• Carpentry • Plumbing • Doors
• Locks
• Electrical • Painting • Windows • Glass
• Sheetrock Repair

We are now doing window treatments!

 Landscape design and installation
 Tree sales and planting with guarantee
 Sod installation
 Drains and retaining walls
 Insured for your protection

940.665.1545 • 214.546.0140
mike.galvan@hotmail.com

• Affordable
• Handcrafted in any
size, shape and color
• Timeless style
• Flawless fit, finish
& function
• Shades
• Shutters
• Blinds
• All can be motorized

940-668-2689 • cell 940-727-1150
Over 30 Years Experience

Lake Kiowa Resident
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ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL*
Requires at least three members with
Board Member serving as Chairman
1. Lee Skinner (Chair) . (940) 665-5353
2. Joe Brockette. . . . . (940) 668-6833
3. Jerry Haubrich . . . (940) 668-6966
4. Noble Moss . . . . . (940) 665-5488
5. Vic Vickery. . . . . . (940) 612-3422
6. Bill White . . . . . . (940) 665-7312
7. Mary Wood . . . . . (940) 668-6997
8. Mike Rickwa . . . . (940) 665-1055
(ex officio)
CELEBRATION COMMITTEE
1. Bob Bingham . . . (940) 665-8003
(Co-Chair)
2. Lee Skinner . . . . . (940) 612-0370
(Co-Chair)
3. Yolanda Arronte. . . . . . . . . . WGA
4. Jerry Vermon . . . . Computer Club
5. Bob Hennessy . . . . . . . . . . Bingo
6. Carol Hutchinson . . . . . . . . Youth
7. Mike Bitsche . . . . . . . . Angler &
Conservation Club
8. Gary James. . . . . . . . . . . Kiwanis
9. Jan Thies . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kiowans
10. Julia Mayo . . . Kiowa Woman’s Club
11. Jack Thies . . . . . . . . . . . . . MGA
12. Ronnie Young . . Water Company
13. Joe Rider . . . . . . Fire Department
COMMUNICATION COMMITTEE
1. Justin McMurry (Chair). . (817) 431-2023
2. Bill Burhans . . . . . (940) 612-2057
3. Carole Clausing . . (940) 665-2285
4. Linda Moore. . . . . (940) 612-2728
5. Jerry Parr . . . . . . . (940) 668-8011
6. Linda Teagarden. . (940) 668-4037

LKPOA COMMITTEE LIST - 2007-2008
ELECTION COMMITTEE *
Requires at least 5 committee
members, one may be a Board
Member; no committee member may
serve on the Nominating Committee
1. Lee Skinner . . . . . (940) 6120370
(Chair)
2. Pat Jessee . . . . . . (940) 668-7453
(Election Judge)
3. Bob Bergbower . . (940) 665-7758
4. Mahaley Davis . . . (940) 665-5353
5. Joanne Dorsch . . . (940) 668-1643
6. Inez Freeman . . . . (940) 665-7449
7. Sharon James . . . . (940) 668-9022
8. Margie Nash. . . . . (940) 668-8871
9. Joann Prestage . . . (940) 665-2106
10. Russell Rollins . . (940) 668-1732
11. KatherineThacker (940) 612-0685
FACILITIES COMMITTEE
1. Wayne Shearer (Chair) (940) 668-7712
Committee to be appointed as needed
GOLF COMMITTEE
1. Boyd Carnley . . . . (940) 612-0252
(Chairman)
2. Fred Anderson. . . . (940) 668-7600
3. Larry Gingerich. . . (940) 668-0987
Couples
4. Yolanda Arronte WGA (940) 668-1215
5. Bill Dalton. . . . . . . (940) 668-8318
6. Tom Fluker . . . . . . (940) 668-7918
7. Dave Huffman. . . . (940) 668-2943
8. John Nash . . . . . . . (940) 668-8871
9. Jack Thies – MGA. . (940) 668-7297
10. R. J. Stroup . . . . . (940) 612-4611
11. David Long . . . . (940) 665-8542
Course Supt. (ex officio)
12. Brown McCrory . . (940) 668-8872
Golf Pro (ex officio)

LAKE & PARKS COMMITTEE
1. Jerry Slater (Chair) . . (972) 989-9110
2. Robert Adsit . . . . . (940) 612-2486
3. Bobby Andrews. . . (940) 612-2323
4. Bob Bingham . . . . (940) 665-8003
5. Bill Branham. . . . . (940) 668-6291
6. Linda Keeney . . . . (940) 665-7521
7. RosaLeigh Wood. . (940) 665-7275
8. Tom Thompson . . . (940) 665-6651
9. Roy Rehm . . . . . . . (940) 668-6884

NOMINATING COMMITTEE*
Requires at least 5 members, one may
be a Board Member but they cannot
serve on the Election Committee
1. Linda Fite (Chair) . (940) 668-2639
2. Judy Beard . . . . . . (940) 668-1189
3. Leroy Becker . . . . (940) 612-4294
4. Hoot Gipson . . . . . (940) 665-7521
5. Jim Hawkins. . . . . (940) 665-4233
6. Carol Hutchinson . (940) 665-9275

LODGE & TAVERN COMMITTEE*
Requires at least 3 members with
Board Member chairman
1. Kathy Reed (Chair) (940) 612-1502
2. Bill Dalton . . . . . . (940) 668-8318
3. Linda Moore. . . . . (940) 612-2728
4. Gwen Mullins. . . . (940) 612-4826
5. Marilyn Wickersham. . (940) 612-2475
6. Sarah Franklin . . . (940) 668-7922

RULES ENFORCEMENT
COMMITTEE*
Requires at least 5 members; Board
members cannot serve
1. Don Thacker (Chair) (940) 612-0685
2. Barbara Cole . . . . (940) 612-2355
3. Phyllis Gardner . . (940) 665-7192
4. Carol Hutchinson . (940) 665-9274
5. LaVonne Jucha . . . (940) 665-2708
6. Christy McKenzie . (940) 668-1030
7. Randy Schmaltz. . . (940) 668-4008
8. Steve Wood . . . . . (940) 668-6997

LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE*
Requires at least 7 members with
staggered terms, with Board member
as Chairman
1. Bob Wickersham . (940) 612-2475
(Chair)
2. Mahaley Davis . . . (940) 665-5353
2 year term
3. Beverly Berryman (940) 665-1496
3 year term
4. Linda Fite . . . . . . . (940) 668-2639
1 yr. term
5. LaVerta Burhans . . (940) 612-2057
3 year term
6. Justin McMurry . . (817) 431-2023
1 year term
7. Bruce McDonald . (940) 665-7473
1 year term
8. Julia Mayo . . . . . . (940) 668-0710
3 year term
9. Mike Pulec . . . . . . (940) 668-6728
1 year term

YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE
1. LaVerta Burhans . . (940) 612-2057
(Co-Chair)
2. Carol Hutchinson (940) 665-9274
(Co-Chair)
3. Casey Bower . . . . (940) 612-2326
4. Dee Dorman . . . . . (940) 668-0452
5. Sheri Raney . . . . . (940) 668-2659
6. Lisa Sundbye . . . . (940) 612-5512

Termite Specialist
Residential & Commercial
Extermination

FEB 2

MARVIN CREW

MATT’S

“Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor”

Office: 940-665-0240 • Cell: 214-732-7378

TREE SERVICE

 TREE TRIMMING  STUMP GRINDING
 VACANT LOT CLEARING AND MOWING
 INSURED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
 FREE ESTIMATES  REASONABLE RATES

KEN BLANTON INSURANCE
AGENCY

“People Serving People”

665-5524

LAKE KIOWA REFERENCES

940-668-2951 or 727-4147

REXTER’S,
INC
SEAMLESS RAIN GUTTERS
• 5” RESIDENTIAL GUTTER
• 6” JUMBO GUTTER
• 40 COLORS AVAILABLE
• LEAF SOLUTIONS THAT FIT YOUR NEEDS
3 STYLES AVAILABLE
• CUSTOM DOWNSPOUT DRAINAGE SYSTEMS
• FRENCH DRAINS INSTALLED
• 5 YEAR LABOR WARRANTY
• QUALITY AND RELIABLE SERVICE
• FULLY INSURED
• FREE ESTIMATES

REX SWEARINGIN

WAYS AND MEANS COMMITTEE
1. Lloyd Butts (Chair) . (940) 665-6715
2. Jess Maxwell . . . . (940) 665-1811
3. Kathy Reed. . . . . . (940) 612-1502
4. Wayne Shearer . . . (940) 668-7712
5. Jan Thies . . . . . . . (940) 668-7279
6. Dave Spangler . . . (940) 665-7392
7. Bill White. . . . . . . (940) 665-7312

940-665-9709
888-428-8909

Life • Homes • Automobiles • Casualty • Business
Since 1946

DAVIE COSTIN

105 West Broadway

Gainesville

William George
W
G
Homes, Inc.
H
A masterpiece of homebuilding

Bill Koziol, owner, has over 36 years of
experience in building custom homes.

We are the builder that creates exactly what you want - unsurpassed attention to

detail and quality workmanship which will ensure that your new home will have
the highest quality of construction. An energy conscious builder, we are licensed
with the Texas Residential Construction Commission (TRRC), a Member Builder
of EasyLivingHome Texas and fully insured.
6657 FM Road 902, Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Office (940) 668-8228 • Cell (214) 683-4834 • Fax (940) 558-6222
www.williamgeorgehomesinc.com
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LKPOA 2007-2008 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Peggy Padgham, President
107 Navajo Tr.
Term Expires 2009

E-mail: php@ntin.net
Home: (940) 665-3165
Cell:
(940) 727-1246

John Davis, Vice President
104 Apache Cv.
Term Expires 2008

E-mail: johnlaw2@sbcglobal.net
Home: (940) 665-5353
Fax:
(940) 668-7893

Wayne Shearer, Treasurer
1125 Kiowa Dr. W.
Term Expires 2010

E-mail: waynedot@ntin.net
Home: (940) 668-7712
Cell:
(972) 523-9511

Linda Moore, Secretary
707 Kiowa Dr. W.
Term Expires 2010

E-mail: linda.moore@ntin.net
Home: (940) 612-2728
Cell:
(214) 415-3594

Kathy Reed, Assistant Treasurer
1217 Kiowa Dr. W.
Term Expires 2008

E-mail: kreed57@hotmail.com
Home: (940) 612-1502
Cell:
(940) 736-3531

Lee Skinner, Assistant Secretary
737 Kiowa Dr. W.
Term Expires 2009

E-mail: leelee@ntin.net
Home: (940) 612-0370
Cell:
(940) 727-8424

Bob Bingham
827 Kiowa Dr. E.
Term Expires 2008

E-mail:
Home:
Cell:
Fax:

Bill Dalton
113 Bowie Dr.
Term Expires 2009

E-mail: cremoman@sbcglobal.net
Home: (940) 668-8318
Cell:
(940) 634-7230

Bob Wickersham
102 Karok Cv.
Term Expires 2010

E-mail: mwick97@kiowaonline.net
Home: (940) 612-2475
Cell:
(972) 345-3442

CLIPS ‘N HUGS

A DOG SALON ON WHEELS

bbingham@ntin.net
(940) 665-8003
(940) 736-4683
(940) 665-5378

• BATH
• FLUFF DRY
• BRUSH OUT
• EARS CLEANED
• ANAL GLANDS
• NAILS TRIMMED
• REQUESTED CLIP
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Lake Kiowa CommuniQue
Published monthly by the Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association
107 Kiowa Drive South - Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
CommuniQue Office - 107 Kiowa Drive South - (940) 665-4275

STAFF

Editor: Bill Burhans
Publishing: Carole Clausing and Linda Teagarden
Advertising: Margie Endres
Graphic Artist: Ila Cousino
Memorials: Molly Worthen

DEADLINE

All Advertising and Editorial Copy - Due 15th of Preceding Month
May be mailed or
dropped at the LKPOA office, the Lodge office, or e-mailed to:
communique@lkpoa.org or communique@ntin.net
Copy: Phone/Fax: (940) 665-4275 Advertising: (940) 736-3339
Paid subscriptions to the Lake Kiowa CommuniQue will be mailed First Class
upon request - $10 annually plus $1.50 per month for postage. Contact POA (940) 665-1055.

Paid Advertisers and “Letters To the Editor” do not necessarily
reflect views of the LKPOA and endorsement is not intended.
Editorial Policy

The policy and purpose of this publication is to inform all residents of events
and activities within our community, to report on actions and decisions made by
our Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association Board of Directors, and to publish
the results of those decisions. Information is important for everyone to know that
problems are being worked on and remedies are being sought.
The following items will be accepted for publication: Events and information
about Kiowa organizations that are open to all residents; events in our surrounding communities when Kiowa residents may be involved in them; and Items of
a personal nature that reflect on the generous character of our residents or a
milestone in their lives.
A Letter to the Editor should be less than 350 words in length and will be accepted if it presents a thoughtful and constructive view to an issue that may be
controversial within our community. It may be reviewed and verified for factual
accuracy by the appropriate authority. The factual clarification will be published
along with the letter. The letter should be typed or in legible handwriting, signed
by a verifiable resident, and will be published unedited with misspellings indicated
when necessary. If handwriting cannot be easily read, it cannot be used. The
CommuniQue will not be responsible for misreading a handwritten word. A letter may be refused publication if space is limited. If several letters are received
expressing the same view, one may be chosen for publication. Letters containing
personal attacks, self-promotion, or advertising will not be published. Letters to
the Editor do not necessarily reflect the view of this newspaper or its advertisers.

CARPET-PRO
Tonia Smith

Mobile Dog Groomer
Full Grooming Experience

817-403-0334 • 940-458-5363

Lake Kiowa

MARINA SELF-STORAGE

WAREHOUSES

Boat & Car Storage
100 Kiowa Drive East
Household Furniture
Business Inventory
Easy Access to Lake
Safe, Dry & Secure
Month to Month or Long Term

940-612-3199
972-562-0470

ALLIANCE
PEST CONTROL
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1976

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

24 Hour Emergency
Water Extraction & Restoration
• Carpet
Cleaning
• Upholstery
Cleaning
• Deep Soil
Extraction
• Deodorizing

FREE ESTIMATES

30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Locally Owned
& Operated

Specializing in:
Air Duct Cleaning & Carpet Restretching
Insurance Claims Welcome

Residential  Commercial  Industrial

PEST CONTROL & PRE-CONSTRUCTION
TERMITE TREATMENT

ROGER BLACK, OWNER

940-665-1379

911 KIOWA DRIVE EAST • LAKE KIOWA, TEXAS 76240

II CRC Certified Technicians

940-665-8111

1-800-454-5674
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Candidate Forum Questions and Answers

The following questions were asked at the KWC Candidate Forum on Jan. 27:

1. Please give us a brief description of your education and work experience, and the committees, sub-committees,
and leadership positions you have held or served on at Lake Kiowa that make you feel qualified to serve on the Board.
The individual biographies of the nominees found on pages 2-3 answer Question No. 1.
The answers to the following questions are answered in order beneath the candidate in the order of the draw.

2. What two agenda items would you bring to the Board for action or consideration and why?
3. What would you propose as a solution to the growing problem of reckless driving, vandalism, and disregard
for Lake Kiowa’s By-laws and rules?
4. How do you envision the relationship between the Board, the Community, the Community Manager and the
management of Lake Kiowa employees?
5. Do you have any proposals for a capital or developmental projects, and if so where would the funding come
from?
6. In summary, tell us your vision and top priority goals for Lake Kiowa in the next three years and why you
are seeking a position on the Board.

2

Lisa Sundbye

. I have no agenda in running for the Board of Directors, and
I ask you to be wary of candidates who do. What happens to
the one-trick pony whose agenda items are defeated the first couple
of months they are on the board? How effective, how enthusiastic
are they for the following thirty-four months of their term? You can
depend on me to dig in and deliver what’s best for all of Lake Kiowa
for three full years.
. Community living is never free of conflict, but education
and communication have been proven to lead to better
cooperation among all parties. I would encourage us to adopt the
Community Association Institute’s “Rights and Responsibilities for
Better Communities” which strikes a reasonable balance between
the preference of individual homeowners and best interests of the
community as a whole. When education and communication do not
achieve the desired results, there must be strict adherence to our
existing governing documents. I believe we should also initiate a tip
line, patterned after Crime Stoppers, to encourage members to pass
along, anonymously if desired, any information they have regarding
vandalism or other violations.
. I put the membership first and last in these relationships.
Members have rights, which others must always respect,
and responsibilities that include verifying all information they
receive, volunteering and voting. The elected Board of Directors
is charged with setting policy and oversight of its implementation.
The Community Manager’s job is to implement Board policy and,
as the highest-ranking employee of the Association, oversee all other
personnel. The Department Heads and their staff conduct day-to-day
operations. To complete the circle, the membership communicates
their concerns to the Community Manager and/or Board Members.
. As I have listened to members of the community, I have
heard many great ideas, but I do not have a particular proposal
for a capital development project. Previous boards have worked
to prioritize suggestions from the professional planner and top
priorities may be phased into future plans. Before I vote to spend
any monies that are in the Capital Development Fund, I would have
to make certain that the Board will not need to reallocate a portion
of those funds to badly needed maintenance projects which currently
exist.
. Lake Kiowa Property Owners Association is a multi-faceted
organization. The LKPOA is both a community and a form of
government, plus it engages in various business practices. The Board
of Directors must set policy and perform oversight for all three facets.
We should never stray from the primary purpose of our Property
Owners Association, which is to protect the value of its members’
assets, both their privately held property and our community-held
property. For many in Lake Kiowa, the equity in their home is their
largest single financial asset. My goal is to protect and improve that
value by making certain that LKPOA assets are properly maintained,
and that any and all future plans and projects are well researched and
well suited to this goal of asset preservation.
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Randy Schmaltz

. In my opinion, the Board is not the place
for personal agendas. I would work with the
other board members, property owners, and the
community manager to accomplish the goals set
by the Board for the benefit of all the property
owners.
. There are a number of items that should
be considered. a. Increase the fines that are
assessed to violators. b. Be consistent in assessing
the fines. c. Support the Security Officers when
they issue citations. d. Continue to inform the
residents of the rules and regulations at Lake
Kiowa and the consequences for violating the
rules and regulations.
. The Board is voted in by property owners
and reports to them. The Community
Manager is hired by the board to carry out the
day-to-day operations of the community. The
department heads in turn report to the community
manager. What’s important to remember is that
those of us, who are running for the Board, and the
current Board members, are doing so because we
want to serve our community. For the leadership
of Lake Kiowa to be successful we all need to
work with each other to accomplish the tasks that
confront us.
. I support capital projects that will enhance
the current facilities, amenities, golf course
or lake provided that they: a. Can be funded within
a fiscal budget and will not require additional or
increase monthly fees to the property owners.
b. Don’t change the current natural aspects of Lake
Kiowa. c. Are agreed upon by the majority that the
project is needed.
. I am seeking a position on the Board
because I believe that if you don’t participate
in the leadership of the community you shouldn’t
complain on how the community is managed. The
Lake Kiowa community has been wonderful to me,
and my wife Jackie. We can’t see ourselves living
anywhere else, so I want to take this opportunity to
pay back the community by offering my time and
experience in the operation of the community, and
in planning the future of Lake Kiowa.
My goals are simple, to work with the other
Board Members to not only maintain the
recreational lifestyle we love at Lake Kiowa, but
to improve on the existing facilities, infrastructure,
and assets so that they will be available to our
children and grandchildren.
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John Leatherman

. The two items that I would
like to see addressed are
physical security and the upgrading
of public spaces, particularly the
public restrooms. As for security,
an appropriate perimeter fence
and exit cameras with time stamp
seem to be the minimum that needs
to be done ASAP. All but one of
our public restrooms is below
any standard that our community
should accept.
. I believe that vandalism is
what we allow it to be. The
aforementioned fences, etc. will
help, but we must make it clear that
the misbehavior we’ve had lately
simply will not be tolerated. If that
requires substantial fines to act as a
deterrent, or making it a policy to
turn all vandals and thieves over to
the county, so be it.
. I believe that a symbiotic
relationship
must
exist.
The community, board, manager,
and the employees must all work
toward the same goals.
. Until such time as I have
a better vision of the financial
situation that we are in here at Lake
Kiowa, the aforementioned projects
would remain my priority.
. My vision for Lake Kiowa
is really fairly simple. First, I
want us to be able to maintain our
life style. Second, I’d like to get
some grip on the taxation situation
here relative to the rest of the
county. Third, I want to increase
security. Finally, I want to see
renewed interest in selling off the
properties still owned by the POA.
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(Repeating) Answers are addressed to the following questions:
2. What two agenda items would you bring to the Board for action or consideration and why?
3. What would you propose as a solution to the growing problem of reckless driving, vandalism, and disregard
for Lake Kiowa’s By-laws and rules?
4. How do you envision the relationship between the Board, the Community, the Community Manager and the
management of Lake Kiowa employees?
5. Do you have any proposals for a capital or developmental projects, and if so where would the funding come
from?
6. In summary, tell us your vision and top priority goals for Lake Kiowa in the next three years and why you
are seeking a position on the Board.

Justin McMurry

2

. A. Proposal to work with businesses
to improve the appearance of the
commercial buildings on Lot 1 at the entrance
to Lake Kiowa. B. Proposal to add safety
railings to low water crossings to prevent cars
from being washed away
. Increased enforcement of existing
rules and By-laws. While additional rules
may be needed for specific issues, I believe
we already have most of the tools required
for better control. We should consider hiring
one or two additional security employees to
provide better coverage, especially at night.
. The community elects the Board
members, expecting them to use their
best judgment. Board members should always
vote for what they think is in the best interests
of all of Lake Kiowa.
The Board should generally set the direction
for Lake Kiowa, hire (and fire if necessary) the
Community Manager, give him or her specific
annual objectives to meet, and conduct an
annual evaluation. Let the manager manage
the community.
The Community Manager should keep the
Board fully informed on the status of the
community (financial, projects, etc), propose
actions, and be fully responsible for all
employee assignments, evaluations, direction,
hiring and firing, etc.
The Board should ensure that it does not
engage in “micro managing” the Manager or
the employees.
. A. Low power radio station for
Lake Kiowa to provide emergency
information to residents. From CARF. B.
Automated gate for POA members at Front
Gate. From AARF.
. My top priority is to keep Lake
Kiowa a great place to live and play. To
do that, we must 1) maintain a solid financial
base, 2) properly maintain our current assets,
such as the lake, golf course, roads, parks, and
Lodge, 3) fairly and promptly enforce our
rules, and 4) recognize and take advantage of
new opportunities to improve Lake Kiowa.
I believe my involvement in the operation of
Lake Kiowa over the last four years, plus my
long experience in local government, qualify
me to help lead Lake Kiowa. I would like the
opportunity to do that.
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Jerry Slater

. Should I be elected to the board, I
don’t plan on immediately introducing
any new agenda items until I’ve had a chance
to absorb and understand all items currently
in the works. I feel the first thing a new
board member needs to do is become better
acquainted with the finances of Lake Kiowa
and items already under discussion.
. I have no knowledge of any
growing problem with reckless driving,
vandalism, and disregard of our By-laws.
I do feel if anyone has knowledge activity
of this nature is taking place, they should
immediately notify the community manager
or police chief. In the absence of a community
manager, the board president or vice-president
should be notified.
. I feel when we hire or have a
community manager in place they
should already possess proven managerial
skills required to manage a small community
such as Lake Kiowa. We basically have the
same problems a small town city manager
would have. I feel once we have a manager
in place we need to let them do the managing.
I feel the board’s role should be to establish
policy, procedures, and direction, but the
community manager should be the one doing
the actual managing.
. I have no specific proposals for a
capital or developmental project. I do
feel our priorities for spending large amounts
of money should always be based on what’s
best for Lake Kiowa, and what needs to be
done to maintain our real estate values.
. I feel with the demographics
changing so quickly here at Lake
Kiowa, we need to do everything we can to
provide our youngsters access to adequate
activities in which to participate. One of the
ways to do this would be to make our parks
and recreational areas more kid friendly. The
reason I’m seeking a position on the board is
because I feel when you live in a community
such as Lake Kiowa, a community really run
by the property owners, that unless you have a
really good reason not to serve then you have
an obligation to run when asked to do so by
the selection committee.
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John Wolek

. There is no specific agenda, or agenda items, relating to
my running for the board. I consider this a plus! If I had
specific items, how effective would I be if those items were voted
down? That having been said, I do believe we need to maintain and
improve our major amenities here – the lake, the golf course, the
Lodge, and the parks and public areas. We need to actively listen
to the community – anyone can and should be encouraged to bring
their ideas to the board. Our clubs and associations need to continue
to bring their ideas to the board. We need to look for and make
continuous improvement to the way we operate.
. The short answer to all three of these topics is “community
involvement.” Many people seem to think that all laws and
rules apply to everyone except themselves. The corollary to that is
that people who see the incident are unlikely to get actively involved
in correcting it. We need to enhance the feeling of community within
our gates. If you see reckless driving, report it to Security – chances
are the same people will be driving in the same manner at the same
location each day. Vandalism needs to be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law. If contractor’s employees cause any of these incidents,
the contractor should not be allowed access to the community for a
period of time.
. The board reports to the community. The manager reports to
the board. The Lake Kiowa employees report to the manager.
The manager is responsible for the day-to-day operation of the
community. Most questions and issues raised within the community
can be addressed most quickly by going directly to the community
manager.
. I do not personally have any specific proposals. Within the
last few years, a survey was sent out to all residents requesting
their input to new amenities they would like to have at Lake Kiowa.
These requests were then prioritized by the community. Continuing
down that prioritized list would be a great way to start. New capital
projects are funded through the CARF budget, with their future
maintenance and replacement funded through the operating budget
and the ARRF budget. Since the majority of the funding in our
various budgets comes from the monthly property assessments,
the budgets need to be developed based on reasonable assumptions
of our income over the budgeting cycle. We could also possibly
consider looking at other, non-traditional, funding sources. If there
were a means to improve our amenities with a private partner, should
these means be considered?
. My vision is for Lake Kiowa to continue as a premier
community. We need to use our age diversity to our benefit. I
would like to try to improve our overall feeling of community and
increase participation in the opportunities available in Lake Kiowa.
One reason I chose to run for the board was that I felt there was
money being spent on efforts that may not have been needed and
that, although budgeted, may not be readily available. Another reason
I am running for the board is to show other residents that you don’t
need a specific personal agenda, other than love of the community, to
want to run for the POA board. I understand that board membership
requires a significant time commitment, and I feel I now have the
time to contribute.
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LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD MEETING
MONDAY DECEMBER 17, 2007
CALL TO ORDER: President Peggy
Padgham called the meeting to order
at 6 p.m. All were present except Bob
Bingham.
MINUTES: Lee Skinner made the
motion to approve the 12/3/07 minutes.
John Davis seconded the motion. All
were in favor. Bill Dalton abstained.
REPORTS: Lee Skinner reported
the Architectural Control Committee
is meeting twice a month, the first and
third Monday of each month. They
are also having workshop meetings to
revise and update the ACC Handbook.
She also reported the passed
Covenants will need to be updated
and filed with Cooke County before
1/1/2008.
Wayne Shearer reported that projects
are slowing down due to the holidays.
East Beach curbs are to be installed
this week and the slab for the Pavilion
should be poured prior to Christmas.
Don Hoover has recommendations of
7000 lbs. per axle for the weight limit
for the bridge. John Davis made the
motion to set the weight limit on the
bridge to 7000 lbs. per axle up to 14000
maximum. Bob Wickersham seconded
the motion. All were in favor.
John Davis reported that 2 bids were
received for the repair of Low Water
Crossing #2. One bid was defective as
the bidder could not afford the bond.
One bid was acceptable from Huchton
Contracting, 3289 CR 306, Gainesville,

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
Texas 76240 for $61,000.00. Bob
Wickersham made the motion to accept
the bid from Huchton Contracting. Bill
Dalton seconded the motion. All were
in favor.
Toll tags for East Gate. President
Padgham reported that toll tags are
defective and being replaced. There
was discussion about a new system
and the need for information. President
Padgham made the recommendation that
we authorize additional expenditures
to buy 80 units and to use the current
budget allotted to Security until it is
depleted. John Davis seconded. All
were in favor.
At 6:45 p.m. the meeting recessed to
the Assembly Room.
CALL TO ORDER: President Peggy
Padgham called the meeting to order at 7
p.m. She led the assembly in the Pledge
of Allegiance. Mary Gill introduced
Lisa Sundbye as a first-time attendee.
MINUTES: President Padgham stated
that the minutes for the 11/19/07 and
12/03/07 meetings had already been
approved and that copies were in the
back of the room.
TREASURERS REPORT: Wayne
Shearer reported we are now in the 5th
month of this fiscal year. Please see the
complete report in the CommuniQué.
He reported the audit is on-going.
NOMINATING
COMMITTEE:
President Padgham introduced Chair
Linda Fite and Election Judge Pat Jessee.
Linda Fite thanked her committee
for their hard work. Pat Jessee drew
the candidates’ names for the ballot
order. They are: Lisa Sundbye, Randy

Schmaltz, John Leatherman, Justin
McMurry, Jerry Slater and John Wolek.
President Padgham thanked Linda and
her committee.
POA OFFICE: President Padgham
announced the POA offices will be
closed 12/24, 12/25/2007 and 1/1/2008.
DEPARTMENT HEAD REPORTS
(see complete reports in CommuniQué):
Don Hoover thanked Joe Bob Fikes,
Don DeField and everyone who helped
with the decorations at the front gate.
He reported that the repairs to #1 Water
Crossing tripled the size of the opening.
David Long thanked Judy Neal and all
the WGA ladies who prepared the food
for the Chili Workers Tournament. We
go to cart paths only January 7, 2008
until March 3, 2008. Handicap flags are
available at the Pro Shop and must be
returned after play.
President Padgham read Gary
Davidson’s security report. She thanked
Security for their work at the Navajo
Gate while #1 Water Crossing was
being repaired.
Brett Wilson announced our new Chef
Craig Singer. Look for a full report in
the CommuniQué.
John Wolek, lot 641, asked what our
trash pick up service will and won’t
take. Don Hoover responded that they
take household garbage. Information
will be published in the CommuniQué
and posted on our Website.
Kathie Milburn, President of the
KWC, announced the Candidates
Forum for Sunday, January 27, 2008 at
6:30 p.m. in the Lodge Assembly room.
She reminded everyone that boxes for

questions are in the Lodge.
ADJOURN: President Padgham
thanked everyone for attending. Lee
Skinner made the motion to adjourn the
meeting. Bob Wickersham seconded the
motion. All were in favor. The meeting
adjourned at 7:37 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda Moore

LAKE KIOWA PROPERTY
OWNERS ASSOCIATION
BOARD WORKSHOP MONDAY,
JANUARY 7, 2008
CALL TO ORDER: President Peggy
Padgham called the meeting to order at
5:59 p.m. All members were present.
MINUTES: Lee Skinner made the
motion to approve the minutes for the
12/17/2007. Bob Wickersham seconded
the motion. All were in favor. Bob
Bingham abstained.
EAST
GATE
TOLL
TAG
PRESENTATION:
Mike
Storm
presented an automated vehicle
identification system to replace the
current tags used. A smart label is
placed on the inside of the vehicle
windshield to activate the gate.
After a question and answer period,
Bob Wickersham made the motion to
approve the purchase of the Sirit system
for $5075 from the ARRF funds and
the purchase of 500 tags. Bob Bingham
seconded the motion. Eight were in
favor. John Davis opposed. The motion
carried.
COMMITTEE
REPORTS:
Lee
Skinner reported on the restrictive
covenant changes. On Thursday,
December 27, 2007 the Board secretary
submitted the results of the proxy for
the restrictive covenant changes to the
County Clerk of Cooke County, Texas.
A total of 766 lots responded. Fifty
one percent or 701 were required for a
covenant change to pass. Eight changes
were made. Sections 2.02, 5.04, 6.04,
8.02, 9.05, 11.03, 15.01 and 15.02
passed.
Lee Skinner discussed the ballot for
the upcoming election of new directors
for the POA Board. The balloting will
be secret with an announcement at the
Annual Meeting.
Following discussion of the possible
need for tax filing, Kathy Reed made the
motion to include 70-604 on the ballot.
John Davis seconded the motion. All
were in favor.
ADDITIONS
TO
AGENDA:
Discussion on several items took place.
Those items included the cutting of a
telephone cable by a contractor, culvert
at water crossing #3, motor homes and
trailers entering through East Gate,
Realty signs on the west fence along
Kiowa Drive West and dance classes
being advertised and held in a home in
Lake Kiowa.
EXECUTIVE
SESSION:
Bob
Wickersham made the motion to enter
executive session. Kathy Reed seconded
the motion. All were in favor. The Board
entered executive session at 7:40 p.m.
Kathy Reed made the motion to exit
executive session. Bill Dalton seconded.
All were in favor. The Board exited
executive session at 8:37 p.m.
ADJOURN: Kathy Reed made
the motion to adjourn. Lee Skinner
seconded the motion. All were in favor.
The meeting adjourned at 8:40 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Linda Moore
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Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply Corp. Board Nominees:
JERRY RICHARD HOLLON
I was born
November
23, 1938, in
We l l i n g t o n ,
Texas. Parents
were ranchers/
farmers. I was
the 2nd of 3
boys. Graduated from Royse City
High School in 1957. Attended U.T.
Austin earning a B.S. in 1961. Taught
and coached in Austin I.S.D. for 3
years. Served 2 years in U.S. Army.
Worked for a builder/developer as
superintendent of construction for 7
years. Married Sandy Schoenfeld of
Houston in 1966. Daughter Kim was
born in 1966 and son Andy in 1971. We
have six grandchildren. Earned a M.S.
from U.T. Austin in 1974. Taught and
worked in school administration from
1974 – 1998.
Purchased lot at Lake Kiowa in 1990,
built a home in 1996, and retired here in
1998. In the interim, I served 17 years
on the Lake Pointe Medical Center
Board in Rowlett, Texas. I am a firm
believer in good water management. It
is one of our most precious resources.
If elected to the Kiowa Homeowners
Water Supply Corp. Board, I will work
diligently to see that the community’s
water needs are met.
The Kiowa Homeowners Water
Supply
Corporation
Annual
meeting will be held Thursday, Mar.
20. A buffet dinner at 5:30 p.m.
will precede the 6:30 p.m. meeting.
A drawing for water use credits
will be held at the conclusion of the
meeting. You must be present to
win. One per household, please.

MINUTES OF THE
BOARD MEETING
KIOWA HOMEOWNERS WATER
SUPPLY CORPORATION
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12, 2007
INVOCATION: J.A. Samples opened
the meeting with a word of prayer.
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was
held at the Kiowa Homeowners Water
Supply Corporation Office and was
called to order at 9 a.m. by President
Brent Reed.
ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM:
All board members were present with
the exception of Jan Thies.
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
OF THE
NOVEMBER 14, 2007
MEETING: The minutes of the
November 14th meeting were approved
on a motion by J.A. Samples and a
second by Don Howeth. All were in
favor.
MANAGER’S REPORT: One tap
was installed this month on lot 1007
for Eiler Construction. Robert had
eight and a half hours of overtime and
Gary had seven and a half. The main
pressure valve at the water station was
repaired and it is hoped it might lessen
the number of tap breaks. Places in
our roads that were torn up to repair
tap and main breaks will be repaired
soon and the water department will be
billed. Rodney is doing well and he
is anxious to get back to work. About
100 customers reported they had not

JOE DEAN MULLINS
Graduated
from
Sterling
City
High
School, Sterling
City, Texas in
1952. Attended
Odessa College
in Odessa, Texas
with a major in Economics.
In 1955 married my wife of 52
years, Gwen and had two children,
six grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren.
Moved to Houston in 1964 and was
a Sales Manager and Vice President of
US Home Corporation. Upon leaving
the corporate world, started a general
construction business in the Dallas
area. During the following years, I built
homes, water treatment plants, water
transmission lines, sewer lift stations,
hospitals, libraries and was the general
contractor for the Club House in Trophy
Club, Texas. We did primarily municipal
and Federal Government work.
While living in the Albuquerque, NM
area, I obtained my real estate license
and specialized in mountain property in
the Sandia Park, Cedar Crest area.
While looking for a place to retire and
return to Texas, we found Lake Kiowa
in 1998 and thought we had arrived in
paradise and have not found any reason
to change our minds. I am active in golf,
having served two terms as Assistant
Project Chairman and three terms on the
Couples Golf Association Board.
I am anxious to “give back” to a
community, which has given so much to
us, and if elected, will always keep the
best interest of the community first.

received last month’s bill. The bills have
not been returned by the post office, but
we know they were sent out. We are
investigating the cause. The birds are
still on the water tower. We have not
been able to identify what they are.
DISCUSSION AND APPROVAL
OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND
AUTHORIZATION OF PAYMENT OF
BILLS: Joan Carroll made a motion to
approve the financial statements and
pay the bills. J.A. Samples seconded it
and all were in favor.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Long Range Planning
Jess Maxwell and Ronny will take the
resolution we signed at the last meeting
for Cooke County to form its own water
conservation district to a meeting of the
county commissioners.
Nothing is new regarding the
engineering report as we are still waiting
for wholesale water rates to be set by the
city of Gainesville.
Bylaws
The committee will meet next month
and will research all the bylaws before
approval of any bylaws are presented to
the community for approval.
ADJOURN
TO
EXECUTIVE
SESSION TO DISCUSS EMPLOYEES
AND EVALUATIONS: Don Howeth
made a motion to adjourn to executive
session. Jack Skinner seconded it and
all were in favor. J.A. Samples made
a motion to exit executive session. Al
Arronte seconded it and all were in

JOHN SEEFELDT
My
wife,
Janice, and I are
relatively
new
residents of Lake
Kiowa, having
moved here from
Carrollton
in
December 2006.
My business
career spans 34 years in the corporate
world, all of it in middle management
in the Information Technology (IT)
discipline. I worked for two organizations
– Hardin-Simmons University and
GTE/Verizon Telephone.
I graduated from Hardin-Simmons
University in Abilene, Texas in 1972
and managed the University computer
center operations for six years.
In 1978, I accepted a position with
GTE Telephone and went “back home”
to San Angelo, Texas. I held various
technical and managerial positions at
the phone company headquarters. In
1981, I earned an MBA in Management
from Angelo State University.
In 1989, I transferred to Irving,
Texas when GTE consolidated all their
regional phone company operations
into a “national” headquarters. I spent 3
years in IT Planning, concentrating on
business process management.
In 1992, I transferred to the GTE
Yellow Pages division. I held a strategic
planning position for 3 years and then
managed various groups of computer
programmers and system analysts for
11 years. As a Systems Manager, I was
responsible for groups ranging in size
from 10 to 25 employees, with salary
and expense budgets from $1 million to
$3 million.
I remained with GTE (which later
became Verizon when GTE and Bell
Atlantic merged in 2000) until my
retirement in December 2006.
The management philosophy I
developed during my career was very
simple – “people” & “process”. I always
tried to remember that the employees
I supervised were people first and
employees second. And my 30+ years
in corporate America convinced me
that the key factor in management
is the “process”. Regardless of the
business function involved, the key to
running a business smartly is defining,
understanding and executing the
business processes.
Now that I’m on permanent recess
(to use the term I heard from a golf
buddy), I spend my time on the golf
course and helping my wife with her
business, Arbor Electronics. The job
title on my business card is: “Mail Boy
Extraordinaire (when not golfing)”. The
key part is “when not golfing” — one
must keep their priorities in order.
As far as accomplishments, I would
say my proudest accomplishment is
helping to raise a son who has chosen
to serve his country as a United States
Marine. Whatever else you do today
(and tomorrow), please remember
all our troops in your thoughts and
prayers.
favor.
DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE
ACTION ON EMPLOYEES AND
BENEFITS:
It was recommended that the
personnel committee needs to address
new personnel policies regarding sick
leave, vacation time, etc.
DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE
ACTION ON MANAGEMENT PAY
PLAN: Al Arronte made a motion to
accept the recommendations of the
Compensation Committee regarding the
Management Pay Plan for the KHWSC
General Manager. Don Howeth

BILL WHITE
My
wife,
Johnnye,
and
I
moved
to
Lake Kiowa in
January
1994.
We
consider
Lake
Kiowa
one of the best
places in the world to live as we
moved a lot during the 42 plus years
that I worked for Babcock & Wilcox
Co. My work in the Power Generation
Division included construction, field
service, design, project management,
sales and management. I sold a lot of
fossil fueled plants for both industrial
and utility plants and made proposals
on nuclear utility plants. I held a
Professional Engineer’s License from
the State of Texas and was a member
of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers (ASME).
I grew up in Wichita Falls, TX and
after high school graduation went on
to Texas A&M, graduating with a BS
in engineering. After a short time with
Babcock & Wilcox I received orders to
report for active duty during the Korean
War. Following active duty I served an
additional 10 years in the reserves and
then received an honorable discharge
with the rank of Captain.
I have served on the Long Range
Planning Committee and am currently
serving on the Architectural Control
Committee and the Ways and Means
Committee. Presently we are in the
throes of doing a complete rewrite of
the ACC manual.
I served for 6 years on the Appraisal
Review Board for the Cooke County
Appraisal District. It is not an easy task
to make everyone happy but we strived
for fairness and complete honesty
with all who protested their appraised
property value. I had the privilege of
getting to know a lot of folks who live
in Cooke County.
One of my joys is teaching a Sunday
school class for singles and parents
without partners at the First Baptist
Church of Gainesville.
Johnnye and I have been married
for 57 years and have three children,
nine grandchildren, and four greatgrandchildren. We moved to Lake
Kiowa from Richardson, TX because it
was close to all our grandchildren and
had amenities such as a golf course,
lake, security and an opportunity to
make friends easily due to all the
activities that Lake Kiowa has to offer.
To serve is an honor, and if elected I
will do my utmost to insure that Lake
Kiowa has and maintains a steady water
supply.

seconded it and all were in favor.
ITEMS TO BE INCLUDED ON
NEXT MEETING AGENDA:
1. Presentation of management pay
plan incentives.
2. Election documents to be
approved.
ADJOURNMENT: Jack Skinner
made the motion to adjourn at 10:35
a.m. J.A. Samples seconded it and all
were in favor.
Next Board Meeting will be January
9, 2007, at 9 a.m.
Joan Carroll, Recording Secretary
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TELL THEM YOU SAW THEIR AD IN
THE LAKE KIOWA COMMUNIQUE!!
ADVERTISER INDEX

ABC Seamless . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
Alcova Homes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Alliance Pest Control . . . . . . . . . 31
Angels Care Home Health . . . . . 19
Backstage Café . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Barron, Richard - Law Office . . . 13
Beck, Michele - CPA . . . . . . . . . . 7
Big Tree Self Storage . . . . . . . . . . 8
Blanton Insurance Agency . . . . . 30
Bluebonnet Custom Homes Inc. . 28
Body Works. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Bouchard, Barry - Yard Service . . 13
Bower, Kade – House for Sale . . 14
Brown Motor Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
Carpet-Pro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31
Century 21 Premiere Properties Bill Hamilton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Clips ‘N Hugs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31
Cooke County Electric Co-op. . . 13
Crandell Motor Sports. . . . . . . . . 29
Creech, Kay - Lake Kiowa
Realty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 12, 27
Dan Dalton Homes . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
DH Design . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Doug’s Corner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Eagle Roofing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
Ebby Halliday Realty Sheri Raney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24

Edward Jones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Estes Exterminating . . . . . . . . . . 28
Faith Lutheran Church . . . . . . . . 12
First State Bank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24
Fiske, Frieda – Political Ad. . . . . . 2
Galvan Landscape Service . . . . . 29
Gardner, Rich – RV for Sale . . . . 21
Glenn Polk AutoPlex –
David Van Note . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Great Southwest Roofing
Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Haverkamp, Janelle – Political Ad. . 4
Heffley’s Hearth & Home . . . . . . . 7
Heffley’s Wood Heaters . . . . . . . 27
Henderson Chiropractic
Center. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Insert
Hesse-Schniederjan Heat & Air . . 24
Hollon, Jerry - Realtor . . . . . . . . 20
Huddleston Homes . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Hutcherson Insurance . . . . . . . . . 28
ICOMEX. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Ila Moses Design. . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Keeney, Linda - L&C Realtors . . 18
Kiowa Fitness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Kiowa Golf Carts . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Kiowa Kountry Hair Techs . . . . . 18
Kiowa Plaza Storage Units . . . . . 11
Kiowa Store & Exxon Station. . . 19

Kiowa’s Hometown Pharmacy . . 18
Lake & Country Realtors . . . . . . 40
Lake Kiowa Marina Self Storage. . 31
Lake Kiowa Professional
Services LLP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
Lake Kiowa Realty . . . . . . . . . . . 38
Landmark Bank. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14
Lube Works . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16
Marvin’s Pest Control . . . . . . . . . 30
Massage Therapy - Daniel Sturgeon. . . 5
Matt’s Tree Service . . . . . . . . . . . 30
MCM Hgt. & A/C . . . . . . . . . . . . 20
Metropolitan Window Covering . . 6
Moss, Noble – Realtor . . . . . . . . 39
Mr. Appliance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11
Newland Furniture Co. . . . . . . . . 11
Nocona Hills Golf Course. . . . . . 27
Nortex Communications . . . . . . . 23
North Texas Marine . . . . . . . . . . 19
Orsburn Carpets . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13
Pearson Pools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29
Peterson, Martin - Political Ad . . . 7
Precision Landscaping . . . . . . . . 28
Pulec, Mike-Realtor . . . . . . . . . . 26
RE/MAX Pinnacle Group Realtors Melodee Moody Young . . . . . . . 7
RE/MAX First Realty - Greer . . . . . . 4, 6
RE/MAX Select – Gafford/Crew. . 17

Reliable Power Wash . . . . . . . . . . 7
Rescue Me Movers . . . . . . . . . . . 21
Rexter’s Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
RJ’s Branding Iron . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Ronald D Reedy, PC . . . . . . . . . . 15
RYB Designs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Sarah’s On the Square. . . . . . . . . . 8
Schneider, Don - Realtor. . . . . . . 15
Shane’s A-1 Sprinkler & Landscape. . 26
Shaver, Danny – Prof. Home
Repairs/Window Treatments . . 29
Skaggs, Ronny - Heating & A/C. . 28
Sleep Master . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
State Farm Insurance Jim Goldsworthy . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Stormer Cindy - Political Ad . . . . 3
Tasty’s Bakery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Texoma Wellness Center. . . . . . . . 9
Thurman, Ben - Political Ad . . . . . 6
Tipps, Nona - L.K. Realty. . . . . . 15
Warder, Janice – Political Ad . . . 17
Wickersham, Bob- Realtor . . . . . 21
William George Homes. . . . . . . . 30
Woolf Den . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22
Wright & Wright Insurance . . . . 13
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HOMEMADE ORGANIC BREADS
Delivered twice weekly
ITALIAN
$3.00 per loaf
CINNAMON
$5.00 per loaf

Call (940) 453-8334

CLEANING
SERVICES

Specializing in
House Cleaning
Cindy - 903-429-9092 or
Zay - 940-668-8495

Lot for Sale
107 Kiowa Dr. W.
1st lot on right
past main gate.

Winning Over Weight
God’s Way!
6 Weekly Meetings
of small intimate classes
beginning February 11.
Where you will learn how to
lose weight and keep it off!
For information, call

Judy - (940) 668-0341

S.A.K.

Life Enhancement
All natural health and
beauty products.
Detoxification and body shaping
services. Free consultations,
my home, your home, or your
place of business.

(no realtors please)

Sheryl-King Gorman
Ponder, Texas
(940) 479-2028 - home
(817) 688-9497 - cell
skgorman2@gmail.com

LAKE KIOWA
LAWN CARE

Handy-man
Small-Job
Specialist

$19K (940) 453-8181

CALL John Stewart
(903) 814-3736
•Mowing
•Weed Eating
•Edging
•Preemergent
•Fertilizing
•Shrub Trimming
•Tree Trimming

•Gutters Cleaned
•Leaves Mulched
•Lots Cleaned Up
•Weed Control:
Lawns & Lots &
Driveways
•Deep Root
Feeding

1-man crew, 39 years experience.
28 years working for some of
the finest/wealthiest families in
Highland Park and North Dallas.
An 11-year Lake Kiowa resident
and ready for work closer to
home.

Call Don Rogers
940-668-6274

MOVING SALE

Thomasville Dining/6 Chairs;
Grandfather Clock; Golf Cart;
End Tables; Entertainment
Center/36” TV; Rolltop Desk; EZ
Lift Hitch; Misc. RV Equip;
3 Drawer File; 2 Drawer
Fireproof Safe/File

668-6374

Sales
DS Consignment
& New Furniture

Let me sell for “U”

We have Gently Used Antiques, Home
Décor, New Furniture & Bedding
835 N. Grand Avenue
Gainesville • 940-612-2112
Tues-Fri: 10-3 • Sat: 10-5

Piano Instruction
Beginners - Advanced

Marilyn Thompson
118 Kiowa Drive N. 940-612-2905
Also: Organ, Keyboard, Strings
www.mtmusicministries.com

WANTED: Sell Don Schneider
your old duck decoys, guns,
wood shaft golf clubs or
old fishing lures.
(940) 736-8889

Guided Bird Hunts
Lindsay, Texas

Office Space Available
at the Kiowa entrance
Exxon Shopping Center.
Call (940) 612-4141

Quail, Pheasant and
Chukker
$120.00 with dogs
Walt Sprenger
(940) 612-1224
or Cell (940) 727-8042

826 Kiowa Drive East
$774,000

Lake & Country
REALTORS
940-612-2222

Park in front or along North side of building.

STUNNINGLY BEAUTIFUL, OPEN & UNIQUE
WATERFRONT HOME ON LAKE KIOWA!
5-4-4 4,666 Square Feet One of the
best values on the lake on over half an
acre. Ideal for entertaining. Dream kitchen!
Incredible views from most rooms. Gorgeous
master suite with enormous bath and closet.
Abundant storage and room for a pool.
See virtual tours on all my listings on
MelodeeYoung.com, remax.com and
realtor.com.

Melodee Moody Young

RE/MAX Pinnacle Group Realtors

817-715-5011 cell
Toll Free - 1-866-980-SELL
melodeeyoung@remax.net

Kiowa Home Sites

Water Related Lots
#173 • $345,000
#636 • $85,000
On the Golf Course
#1775 • $79,900
#1845 • $79,900
Interior
#207 • $29,000 #250 • $29,000
#288 • $16,500 #298 • $19,500
#463 • $45,000 #505 • $39,900
#563 • $45,000 #621 • $24,500
#567 & 568 • $95,000
#1026 & 1027 • $59,900
#1068 & 1069 • $77,000
#1532 &1533 • $69,900
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Kiowa Residents
GOING OUT OF TOWN?
I will care for your mail,
papers, pets and plants.

COMPUTER SERVICES

BIG TREE
SELF STORAGE

FRED BRADLEY
665-1209

FM 902 1 mile East of Lake Kiowa

FENCED AND GATED

BOB SILMON’S
QUALITY PAINTING

25 yrs. Experience
SERVING LAKE KIOWA 10 YRS.
• Started Lake Kiowa
Computer Club
• Certified Microsoft OEM
Partner
• Recommended by
NORTEX
• Home PC’S, Laptops &
Networking

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PROFESSIONAL WORKMANSHIP
37 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Reliable
Remodeling

940-668-8027

“I can do it all -- no job is too small.”
Repairs + Painting = Turn Key Job

Call Craig Harper,
Kiowa T.L.C.

668-1354 or 736-0097

E-mail: cwharper@ntin.net
10 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Serving Lake Kiowa since 1980
Kiowa Resident

Bright

Window Washing Service
118 Santa Fe Trail
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240
Bus: (940) 665-9326
Cell: (940) 736-7221

Rescue Me
Movers
Let Us Rescue You
From Your Move!

Call (940) 665-HELP
(940) 665-4357
Locally Owned and Oper ated by
Off-duty Firemen
Insured • References Available upon Request

Dock’n’Deck
Doctor

Powerwashing, Stain & Seal.
No chemicals necessary.
All work done, start to
finish, by me.

David Priore
940-668-7694
940-634-9853

One Brick Repair!
All types masonry repairs:
Mailboxes, Arches,
Chimney, Fireplaces &
Crack Repair.

Mike Justice
(940) 206-1495
(972) 746-5617
In Business since 1967
Lake Kiowa References Available.

Jon Carpenter

Units: 5x10, 8x10, 10x15, 10x20

NEED A FLAG OR
A FLAG POLE?
CALL EVELYN DELASSUS
(940) 665-0370
Betsy Ross Flag s

PAD SITES AVAILABLE FOR RVS

24-HOUR VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
Electronic Keypad Gate Access

(940) 727-2371

Lake Kiowa
Mini Warehouse
Boat - Land - Inside Storage
You Lock - You Store
Call for an appointment.

940-665-6227
FAX 940-665-9787
Emergency 940-727-3877
Across from Lake Kiowa, TX

M A R Y

K A Y

Dori Gehr

Lone Oak Veterinary
Clinic
Dale P. Gleason, DVM

13074 S. FM 372
Valley View, Texas 76272
940-637-2966
www.northtexasvet.com

Large & Small Animal Preventative
& Emergency Medicine
Farm and House Calls Available

SHAPE MAKER
PERSONAL TRAINING

Let me help you reach your goals. Nutritional
Counseling, Cardio, Weights & More. In your
Home or at the Gym. Danielle Ellis

940-668-8066 Home - 817-909-1905 Cell

Jonathan’s
North Texas
Power Washing

(940) 231-8791 or
(682) 472-9151

Independent Beauty Consultant

Expect the Unexpected

Dorimkay@aol.com

Professional Home
Repairs & Remodeling

Market Place
Advertising

Need your gutters ready for fall?
Exterior of your house washed?
One last window cleaning?
Deck refinished before winter?

1” ad = $7.15
2” ad = $13.20
3” ad = $19.80
Graphic = Add’l $1.00

Call Jonathan Jones
940-372-0372

Danny Shaver, Owner

(940) 668-2689
cell (940) 727-1150
Also do Window Treatments.
See ad on page 29.

CONSULT A PRO
32 Years Experience

•FREE MARKET ANALYSIS
•EXPERT STAGING IDEAS
•INVESTMENTS
•IRS SECTION 1031 EXCHANGES
•FARM & RANCH

DON SCHNEIDER
cell (940) 736-8889
BROKER/OWNER of

LAKE & COUNTRY REALTORS
(940) 612-2222

SHANE’S A-1
SPRINKLER &
LANDSCAPE

HERE FOR ALL OF YOUR
IRRIGATION NEEDS.
• NEW SYSTEM
• MAINTENANCE
• REPAIRS
WE DO IT ALL.
JUST GIVE US A CALL:

940-668-2532

OWNER: SHANE LEE
NOW ACCEPTING VISA,
MC, AND DISCOVER

HARPER’S HANDYMAN
Pressure Washing
Residential Painting
Floor Tile Repair
Flooring Installation
Wood Repair and Much More...

RUSS HARPER

422 Cocopa
Lake Kiowa, TX 76240

940-231-7662

Call for Free Estimates

9 4 0 - 6 1 2 - 5683

All ads are 2.5” wide;
choose from 3 vertical
sizes below:

Home Sweet Home
Professional Pet Sitting
903-429-3200
940-372-0212

Proudly serving Lake Kiowa since 1997

Dave’s Painting and
Home Make Ready
Interior and Exterior
Painting & Cleaning.
Excellent work, reasonable
rates and good references!

The Next Best Thing to You!
Bonded • Insured • References

Call Dave Priore
at Lake Kiowa
668-7694 or (940) 634-9853

BOB SILMON’S
HANDYMEN SERVICE

DON’S
YARD MAINTENANCE

940-668-8027

CALL DON
940-665-0868 HOME
940-641-0599 CELL

Powerwashing and cleaning
houses, boat docks, and
windows. Tree Trimming,
Flowerbeds, Carpentry,
and Painting.
Lake Kiowa References.

MARVIN’S
PEST CONTROL

Termite Specialist
Residential & Commercial
Extermination
Marvin Crew

“Your Friendly Kiowa Neighbor”

Office: 940-665-0240
Cell: 214-732-7378

MOWING
FERTILIZING
FLOWERBED CLEAN UP
LEAF CLEAN UP
HEDGE TRIMMING
FREE ESTIMATES

Turf Masters
Landscaping and
Tree Company
Complete
Landscape
Maintenance
Tree Removals/
Stump Grinding

940.902.4638
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LAKE KIOWA REALTY
#1 IN SALES FOR 20 YEARS!

www.lakekiowa.com
E-mail: lakekiowa@lakekiowa.com

KIOWA (940) 665-0724
NATIONAL (800) 525-6734
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728 KIOWA DRIVE WEST
3-2-2 - GOLF COURSE - $185,000

L

107 MOHAVE DRIVE EAST
4-2-2 - INTERIOR - $199,000

LAKE KIOWA CALENDAR
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Calendar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CommuniQue Office . . . . . . . . .
Front Gate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kiowa Homeowners Water Supply
Lodge & Tavern . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Memorial - Molly Worthen . . . .
POA Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pro Shop. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4

3
Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge

Lunch Menu
Sandwich Special
Lodge Dining 11-5:30

10

Chapel Choir - 8 am
@ Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 9 am
Line Dancing - 9 am
@ Lodge
Duplicate Bridge
- 12:30 pm @ Lodge
LKPOA Board Mtg 6 pm @ Lodge
Quilt Bee - 6:30 pm
@ Lodge
Lodge Dining Closed

11

Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge

Golf Course
Closed

Golf Course
Closed

Chapel Choir - 8 am
@ Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 9 am
Line Dancing - 9 am
@ Lodge
Duplicate Bridge
- 12:30 pm @ Lodge

Lunch Menu
Sandwich Special
Lodge Dining 11-5:30

17
Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge

Lunch Menu
Sandwich Special
Lodge Dining 11-5:30

24
Chapel - 8-8:30 am
@ Lodge

WEDNESDAY

665-4275
665-4275
665-3221
668-8391
665-3741
665-7068
665-1055
668-7394

Lodge Dining Closed

18

Golf Course
Closed

Chapel Choir - 8 am
@ Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 9 am
Line Dancing - 9 am
@ Lodge
Garden & Nature 10 am @ 133 KDS
Duplicate Bridge
- 12:30 pm @ Lodge
LKPOA Board Mtg 6 pm @ Lodge
(7 pm Bd/Mgmt. Reports)
Lodge Dining Closed

25

Golf Course
Closed

Chapel Choir - 8 am
@ Lodge
Tennis - Mixed - 9 am
Line Dancing - 9 am
@ Lodge

Lunch Menu
Sandwich Special
Lodge Dining Closed

THURSDAY

LODGE HOURS:
SUNDAY 11-5:30
MONDAY - CLOSED
TUESDAY 11-5:30
WEDNESDAY 11-8:30
THURSDAY 11-8:30
FRIDAY 11-9:30
SATURDAY 11-9:30

5

6
Men’s Tennis - 9 am

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge
Arts & Crafts - 10 am
@ Lodge

WGA Mtg. & Lunch
- 11 am @ Lodge

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge

Lunch Menu
Lodge Dining 11-5:30

12

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

13
Men’s Tennis - 9 am
KHWSC Board - 9 am
@ Water Office
Genealogy - 1 pm
@ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

Kiowa Ones - 5:30 pm
@ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-5:30

19

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

20

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

Men’s Tennis - 9 am

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge

26

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

27

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

Men’s Tennis - 9 am

Bible Study - 10 am
@ 1207 Kiowa W
Canasta - 1 pm @
Lodge
Lunch Menu
Lodge Dining 11-5:30

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1

2
1

KWC Book Review
- 10 am @ 104 Apache
Cv. E.

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Buy 1 Get 1 half price
Steak Special
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

8

9

Amateur Radio Club 8 am @ Citgo
YAC Committee
- 10 am @ Lodge
MGA Mtg & Golf
11:30 am @ Lodge
BB Karaoke & Dance
- 7-9:30 pm @ Lodge

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge
Women’s Tennis - 9 am

Kiwanis Dinner 6:30 pm @ Lodge
CERT Training 5-7
pm @ S/W Room
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

14

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge

Couples Bridge
6:30 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Buy 1 Get 1 half price
Steak Special
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

15

16

Women’s Tennis - 9 am
Kiowa Womans Club
- 10:30 am @ Lodge
VALENTINE’S DAY
CERT Training 5-7
pm @ S/W Room
Computer Club - 7 pm @
Lodge
Kiowa Bulls & Bears
- 7 pm @ Water Office

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Lodge Dining 11-9:30

21

Exercise - 8 am
@ Lodge

22

Buy 1 Get 1 half price
Steak Special
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

23

Women’s Tennis - 9 am

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Kiwanis Dinner 6:30 pm @ Lodge
CERT Training 5-7
pm @ S/W Room
LKACC - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

28

Exercise - 9 am
@ Lodge

BB Karaoke
7-9:30 pm @ 19th Hole
Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

Buy 1 Get 1 half price
Steak Special
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

29

Women’s Tennis - 9 am
Marathon Bridge 12:30 pm @ Lodge
CERT Training 5-7 pm
@ Cooke Co. Justice
Center
Computer Club - 7 pm @
Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-8:30

Texas Hold’em - 7 pm
@ Lodge
Lodge Dining 11-9:30

PRIME WATERFRONT and
ISLAND GOLF COURSE VIEWS
Lot 752
1215 Kiowa Drive West

Front elevation
Lake front

39

Marathon Bridge 12:30 pm @ Lodge

Gourmet High Tea
- 2 pm @ Lodge

Lunch Menu
Lodge Dining 11-5:30

7

CommuniQue

Marathon Bridge 12:30 pm @ Lodge

Lunch Menu

Duplicate Bridge
- 12:30 pm @ Lodge

Lodge Dining 11-5:30

February 2008

Back elevation

FOR A PRIVATE SHOWING CALL NOBLE MOSS 972-979-8790
See other listings at noblemoss.com
TRADE-INS CONSIDERED
Lake Kiowa Realty

Lake Kiowa CommuniQue - February 2008

OUNTRY
LAKE
&
C
R E A L T O R S
Office 940-612-2222
Toll Free 877-809-9186

www.lakeandcountryrealtors.com
100 KIOWA DRIVE WEST, SUITE 204
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Don Schneider Mike Pulec
940-736-8889 940-727-1016
Broker/Owner

Tad Brown
214-732-8580

Lot 1698 • Waterfront
112 Blackfoot Trail North
3/3/2/2Living • $329,000

REALTOR

R

TM

• National Association of Realtors • Texas Association of Realtors • Dallas Board of Realtors
• Dallas Multiple Listing Service • Cooke County Board of Realtors

Lot 252-253 • Interior
111 Iriquois Drive East
4/4/2+Study • $250,000

Lot 1493 • Interior
110 Bowie Drive East
3/4/3+ • $269,000

NewSee Page 2
Lis 6
ting

Lot 1349 • Waterfront
106 Hogan Drive East
4/3/2Cpt • $500,000

Ken R. Lawler
214-673-0808

Linda Keeney
972-740-8716

Lot 336 • Waterfront
437 Kiowa Drive West
3/2.5/2+Golf+Office • $429,000
SO

LD

Lot 833 • Golf Course
228 Navajo Trail West
3/2.5/1.5 • $144,900

Lot 630 • Waterfront
105 Sarsi Cove West
6/4 ISLAND HOME • $425,000

Lot 1326&pt.1327 • Waterfront
818 Kiowa Drive East
3/3/2+2 Living • $417,000

Lot 1375 • Waterfront
115 Hogan Drive East
3/3/2/2Living • $469,000

Lot 555-556 • Interior
118 Shoshone Drive East
3/2/3 • $132,500

Lot 1550-51 • Interior
1101 Kiowa Drive East
4/2.5/2+Golf • $180,000

Lot 780 • Golf Course
102 Navajo Trail West
2/2/4 • $179,000

Lot 1581 • Interior
1117 Kiowa Drive East
3/3/2+Golf • $179,500

Lot 747 • Waterfront
1205 Kiowa Drive West
3/3Full+2 Half/2.5/3Living • $799,900

Lot 967 • Golf Course
926 Kiowa Drive West
3/2/2 • $176,500

Lot 1150 • Interior
313 Comanche Drive East
3/2/2 • $147,000

COME BY OUR OFFICE FOR “cOMPLIMENTARY”
BOAT SHOW TICKETS

